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A F E  W MONTÉS AGrÔ tfre farmers, of 
Michigan Jeitf only a faint interest' |n- 

|§$f Non-jPartisan League. ; Except thal^it was 
ah organization coniposed; pHihanlÿ bf^tiheir 
kind, and the newspapers flashed an \coast 
ional story of its activities,: it held ÏLfctlp of 
the farmer-^ attention. Later, ¿s Thè daily, 
papers began to. publish articles against the 
League, and paid farW f-oratore arose at in
stitute, gatheringa to cantiòn ihjtìr feliew^farr 
Mers, not to have,anything to do witiL-thV 
League, the farmer’a curiosity became* .ex*; 
cited. ‘ ‘ What is this^om Partisan .League,’d- 
he asks, ‘ ‘ and why do you take such a; snddeh 
interest in hay welfare to warn me against it.
I shall find out mpre about this noh-partisaU |

The financial,. interests would spend \aiq  
money>in Michigan' were they not convinced | 
that Michigan offered fertile ground for fher 
sowing qf non-partisfito: seeds. No. state | | |  
the union is "quite so polil^caliy hide-bound |  
'as Michigan^ Thru "a perfect organization 
extending -inter praetipaily every ^organized 
towh^ip;of the state, xqen are nominated andi 
elected to office* sometimes without regard w $  
to ; their 'piinc^l^i qr abilities. . Many ^>od 
men are, chosen ; many not so good acquire! 
positions .plr picnic trust and responmbility^ 
Prihòiples, reform, d u t  welfare, Men of m ?j 
perior qualities are'Sòt infrequently -éacrifie- 
ed foi1 thè ‘ good of the organization. %  _Can-£ 
dMates who are “ regular,,< acting -^Iwaxs -in. 
harmony with ¿he pmicies qfjthe political Î 
party waose Support thqy scofc^qrs invariably 
the choice of voters, aeting in accordance with 
the light that is radiated from &ë little clique 
Of politicians who'hpld^.the reins that Control 
the township and ebunty organizations.

.Speaking politically, it would be à - good |  
thing for the state of! Michigan i f  both the 
democratic and republican - rings were broken : 
up* and a strictly non-partisan -, movement 
launched to place men in  office who, would 
turn their attention to the heeds of the-òom- 
monwealth^insteadrof-continuing to play the J 
game of poii|îcs %t' t ó  e#èn se of the taxpây^’ 
ers:^Officials who>.d$yutè half their time B ra  
their duties «nd the other half to preparing 
the way for-their next campaign should--̂ aôà  ̂
be tolerated^: and: would, hot be’ tolerated for; ; 
an instance were the ^voters given aii roppor-' 
tunity tò ,yotë forrpolitically*disinteîêsi)^jç* | |

m in ’
will not seek the' office, because" they eaimot • 
:Ì^cieiàioUsi^;!lÉbièrd'§e t^ th e  r*‘rules’*;oi£: 
the game« $ It-takes a successful politician. fSr . 
become a successful candidate m  Michigan^ 

are "the economic1 abuses in Michigan 
that might ìjje femedied; b^ 3  -Strict^ non- ip 
partisan législature," yrith thè co-operation ' qf̂ - 

'nompàrtisan ~ officials?
Ju i the first place- there is altogether g  tqbjg

çeive aud^the 'prices consumers ■ pa^fd^^çléd|fe 
Sipcé nearly | òno-hàlf-. of*' the, pcpulati^^èf. ;ì 
the state is dependent upon the sple.'iqf 
products for theilr living and Muée fohd eon- •; 
statutes the largest portion of th e ,average 
fam ily’s Hying ^penses, <he%t*^ gowirnnleht

. . .  p  1
W hen Public Officials*. Cease Playing Pol
itics and Commercial Interests Show  an 
Interest ih .Farmers’ Problems, the 

Couses for O rganized Non-Parti
san M ovements w ill Oisappear df 

By FORREST LORD
could perform no more- valuable.: service for 
the people than devising means of eliminat
ing the tremendous waste gild expense ' in

Whairthe Non-Partisan League Asks
want ̂ 0  commend your ^Non-PArtisan 

UlSague’ articles,” writes an Ypeilanti sub
scriber. “We farmers w anfthe  TRUTH iii 
these nubile matters; not a  biased city press 
view. What Is the tru th  about Townley, 
Mr. Lord. Is he as black as _ painted in 

’daily press -reports?*' f | ,-V-

The enemies of th e , Non-Partisan League 
have cleverly diverted the . public's atten 
tion from .the real aims of tho; organization 
by purposely playing up the alleged sbor£- 
comings of the leader, Towpley. From all 
Wall street accoupts he must be a  ruthless 
villaiü, capable of. almost.t8»ytbing fyoin 
graft to murder! Ana it seems that he has 
hoodwinked ov^r 20(1,000 farmers into Join
ing his- ; organization!

What, matters, so far as' the farmers' of 
Michigan are concerned,'the character of 
the man Towpl«y; Qvant that he is a  knave, 
what then? Are his 200,000 farmer follow
e r  knaves,- or is their-program  knavish? 
What we farmers here in Michigan want to 
know about is the idea hack of the Non-Bar-. 
ttsan League. What are its" aims? W hat 
can it.-^what does it;, offer to farmers of 

' the east? If Townley is a self-seeking auto- 
crat and puts his oWn in te re ts  ahead of 
the farmers’ interests, he will fall. But if 
there Is any good in the organization he. has 
bdilded, riot even th a  crushing -power of W aif 
street can k ill’ Hf, :

There are certain broad principles "of 
state arijâ national character to which the 1 

. League as"h naiioaal organization .subscribes. 
Then there are minor issues dëpending, upon*

. the needs of the farmers of the several states 
.in. which the~. organization is established. 
Some time ago we published the League’s 
platform for the state of Idaho and xre.pro-v 
duce some^of the more important aims be-

• State-owned packing houses, eleyat-f 
orsy. flour mills,- sugar ̂ factories, warehouses 
and storage plants ; in short, state control 
p i a l l  ageneies thru which farm products 
must pass from the producer tri the consum-

- 2; .Gontinped cpntrol. of the grain mart 
ket, after-the  war ' to prevent a return to 
«peculation. ■
- 3. Government, ownership of railroads,

4. Short-time loans to. farmers by the 
government oh'crop security. ,

5,. 4pk>yernmeBQt ̂ ponirbl pf prices yf ptun* 
modities necessary fo r - the farmer's use.
U ERgher rate of̂  taxationon :idle-prop-

present methods of - distributing tfie people 's 
food.

That the present state authorities take little 
interest in either*the welfare of the farmers 
or the people of the cities is conclusively, provl 
en by their flat refusal last, winter to appro
priate a part of the $5,000,000 ‘.‘war fund^  
authorized by the last legislature,’ for the pur
pose of canning the ipany thousands of biish- 
els of wet beans which went begging for a 
market and were finally fed to the hogs at a 
tremendous loss to the farmers. And while 

; this was going on, the people of Detroit were 
paying 20 .cents p e r  pound for dry beans!

Then there’s the question of credit and. 
banking facilities. Any farmer- who has been 
obliged to pay 15 to 20 per cent interest in 
order to secure a loan—as many farmers have 
been obliged to do in this state—-is- certainly 
in no mood to listen to the;' “ arguments ” of 
the bankers- and their kind against; the Non- 
Partisan League which believes the $tate 
should extend financial aid to men who are 
struggling to develop the state’s agricultural 
resources.

At one time even Governor Sleeper had the 
--same idea.' For we distinctly recollect that 
, two weeks before his nomination as governor 

he made this statement: £
* "I have been making a tour of the northern part 
of Michigan and I find thousands „of acres of wild 
and unimproved land—villages and cities are few 
had far between and many people hesitate to in
vest In mortgages -or liens upon such kind of 
land, aitho the security is ample. In many cases 
settlers and pioneers have hard work to find par
ties who will loan money.
4 , “/  am iti favor of the State, directly or indireci- 
ty, helping such settlers to buy and-to give them 
the opportunity to borrow money at a low rate of 
interest upon unimproved land now held by the 
state and otherwise. - ' . ;

.“I believe this would help settle'.our sparsely 
settled lands in these sections and i f  I  am elected 
Governor of Michigan tiw ill try and bring th is  

r about.” Signed, A. E. Sueepeb, candidate for Gov
ernor. v i *’’v • Z ' v-'5

It is not known that the Governor has made 
a single effort to carry out the spirit of his 
promise, even tho the term for which-he was 
elected is soon tu expire.* Nor can we believe 
that Mr. Sleeper, himself a banker, is the en
thusiastic exponeiit of state rural credits that 
his pre-election statement ^?ould indicate. ;> ■ 

State officials and members* of the legisla
ture who hold their positions by virtue of 
political parties, financed and controlled by 
the bankers and the ■eommercia1 interests, 
Ijaving agents in every city ¿town and hamT|  

det ip the state of Michigan have no desire 
whatever fe change a single existing condi4 
tion that is satisfactory to those interests that 
put them in office.¿The wise politician al-v 
ways refrains from doing anything for the 
common good if by so doing he incurs the dis
pleasure of the pkrty bosses. ;;
■^Need w  to wonder why the farmer becomes 
r^tjve and dissatisfied "when promises âre. so 
ea^(y: forgotten, and the ..entire stbte govern^ 
mS»t maintSins sq stolid and nidifferel£^~ari 
attftucte toward matters of vital’ interest to 
him i Need we wonder that socialism thrives; 
that JNcm-PfiSiasam^K (Continued on page' 6) ,
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WASHINGTON^ D. €  —Passage of 
/  a resolution introduced by Rep. Frear, 
M of Wisconsin, will result in an inves-

Secprtty

*

H P

. itf '■ the ' -, National'
League w hich'has openly insulted, if not libeled 
many, of the nation's nrbst prominent men since 
we entered the War simply because they refused to 
swallow the League's militaristic doctrines, i: 
Among those who feel the displeasure of the 
League were S e c re tly  of the Navy Daniels and 
Henry Ford. So grossly libelous were the League’s 
charges against Mr. Ford that he instituted 
criminal proceedings against ittt';paembers; while 
the charges against Mr. Daniels ' brought' about 
An investigation which ~ proved conclusively that 
the League was largey financed and officered by 
large stockholders of munition plants. For a 
number of months past the League has carried 
its propaganda more or less secretly, but none the 

*less viciously^, Rep. Frear claims that ninety per 
cent of the members of the lower house have been 
branded as disloyal and 47, of the states held up 
as only p a rt loyal.-i* To a man on the fence, the 
Nationaf Security League is but one of the highly 
camouflaged organizations financed by the big 
interests for the purpose of diverting the minds 
of the people from the real issues of the war and 
fomenting a  desire for * aggression and military 
preparedness after the war.-

K g l

OIL INTERESTS CHARGED WITH I 
* FORCING GASLESS SUNDAYS

i n t E  Ro r  ê x c h a Iîg in g  b o n d s
WILL EXPIRE NOVEMBER 9TH

Threatened with- a congressional Investigation 
into the causes for .the gasless Sunday . request, 
Federal Fuel Administrator Garfield has inaugur
ated a personal investigation of the data upon 
which the oil division. based its gasoline supply 
figures which resulted in the gasless order. Sev
eral important facts have already been establish
ed. The.first is that the statistics were supplied 
by the oil interests themselves, and that no effort 
was made by the oil division to verify the figures 
before 'issuing its gasless request. The. second 
important fact is that the oil interests are taking 
advantage of the alleged shortage of. gasoline to 
manipulate the oil market, as various oil stocks 
have advanced strongly since the order went Into 
effect.

Almost co-incident with the statements of the 
oil interests that there is a scarcity of gasoline, 
are other statistics published by private investi
gators showing that there is a  tremendous sur
plus of gasoline. The lack of harmony between 
these two statement® is what prompts congress to 
force an investigation. . ■

Since the beginning of the war gasoline has 
doubled in price, and recently the fuel adminis
tration, acting upon figures submitted by the oî . 
men themselves,, authorized another advance of 
a cent a  gallon. The supply of this valuable fuel 
is wholly within the hands of a few interests to 
be doled out in such quantities at such times and 
at such prices as pleases these interests. Widely 
published statements showing large supplies of 
gasoline naturally cause consumers to wonder at 
the reasons for the advancing prices. To over
come this “harmful propaganda,’’ the oil inter
ests must needs take some step, no mat
ter how drastic or inimical to the national inter
ests, to prove that thé converse is true/ thereby 
paving the way for still higher prices. ' For what 
is the loss of a few million dollars from cur
tailed Sunday sales compared with the additional 
profits to be derived from higher-priced gasoline 
for the duration of the, war, if not longer?

The Garfield investigation will result ip  "re
scinding the gasless order, it is now believed. 
Whether it will have any far-reaching effects, spch 
as bringing the disloyal and profiteering practic
es of the oil combine into the limelight, will de
pend upon how carefully congress is looking af
ter the interests of the people.

rom all •fetes

U, S. MUST FEED 12,000,000 EUROP
EANS FOR NEXT 12 MONTHS

The United States is called upon to provide food 
for twelve mdnths to over ten million inhabitants 
of French and Belgium territory still occupied by 
the German troops. /The U. S. Government will 
make loans to the Belgium and French govern
ments for the purpose of paying for this food 
which will be supplied by the farmers of the 
United Statps and shipped overseas in boats- re
cently acquired from Sweden. This announcement 
is another reminder of the duty of American farm
ers to grow morp crops and makes us all feel our 
responsibility ¿o  starving people on the other side 

mb  the' ■ Atlantic.

i ; ' i

The privilage of; conversion which Prose in con
sequence of the issue of 4^4 % bonds ef~the Third 
Liberty Loan wift expire, on November . 9th. and 
under existing law* Jcannot be extended or re
newed. Holders of these 4% "bonds lose. nothing 
by exercising the privilege of conversion and 
gain 4̂ interest per annum. Holders of 4% bonds 
should not wait until the last moment to exercise 

•the-privilege of conversion but proceed to do so 
promptly." Delay will result in over-burdening

T im m U s D e s k
ÈSSI

the backing institutions of the country and" tTm 
Treasury Department by making it necessary to
handle ~ all .conversions at the last moment, and 
may result in, the loss of the privilage pt conver
sion altogether. ‘ /  ” -*•»

Holders of coupon bonds aré strongly advised to. 
request issue of registered bonds in order to pro
tect themselves against the risk of loss, theft and 
destruction of their bonds.

Official Department Circular *No. 114/ with forms 
of application, has been distributed to Federal Re
serve Bánks and banks and tf’-st companies thro- 
out the United States. These institutions are ask
ed,'às a blatter of patriotic service, to assist bond, 
holders in exchanging 4% bonde for bonds
and in registering, their bonds.

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
PLANNING 48TH ANNUAL MEETING

The forty-eigth annual meeting of the Michigan 
State Horticultural Society is. to be held at Det
roit, Dec.-TO, 11; 12, and 13, The officers have 
been busy for months making plans for this* meet
ing and it is expected to be the largest and most 
important meeting the society has ever held.

The Michigan apple shcv/ is one of the pew 
features, ar.d there will be the biggest display of 
Michigan apples ever showii in this state. The 
display will represent apples from practically 
every fruit-growing township in the et&te. Many 
other new features including banning demon
strations, exhibits by the Bureau of Markets, a 
sight seeing trip about Detroit, and inspection of 
the Eastern market, will make this a “Win the 
War’’ convention.

The program covers four full days with one even
ing session which will be a rousing patriotic one 
and should not he missed by any one. Programs 
and particulars will be mailed to members of the 
society. The secretary is George M. Low, Bangor, 
Mich. Programs and particulars will be mailed 
to anyone upon application to him.

'TiL 1928’rrrWhen We opened a letter one morn
ing this week,' from Enoch E. Hoehn' of VaABuren 
county,- we found a  renewal o f  Mb- subscription 
and such a  renewal we had never before received. 
“You may renew my subscription for ten years, j 
or to. the year nineteen hundred and tw en ty  
eight V* ■ - * . .
- What can we say? Mr. Hoehn we have never 
met, hut we can easily picture him as the type of 
business farmer bere/in Michigan which this week
ly was founded to represent. .The kind of a  farm
er who believes in farming as a business and one 
that for the am ount, o f hard work put into it 
taught to be a mighty profitable business. We 
are pretty sure that our reader who has pledged 
his fidelity to /this paper for ten years^to come, 
is a successful*» farmer we hope he has already 
realized a comfortable home, good barns, a silo, 
pure-bred stock and a smile from the/ banker— 
can anyone ask for more?,' .«*' '

We do Wonder though if Mr. Hoehn knows what 
a pledge or an expression of faith $uch as this , 
proves in our weekly and what we are fighting 
for, means Co us here, who for one year have been 
battling with ail sorts of discouragements and 
difficulties. Only the many, many letters from the 
kind of farmers we wanted to stand back of our 
weekly, telling us to go on that they were backing 
us iri our fight have kept us eredt^and fit for the 
fray !^S { i

Naturally, in a war-year, when white paper 
alone costs us just 109% more than it did in peace- 
times, our problems have/been much the same as 
confront the farmer on the new eighty and during 

.the late spring and through the summer months, 
while you, our friends, Werfe busy from sun-up to 
sun-down in the fields, we have had small subscrip
tion .receipts, now/the time has come when we 
ask your help!

There are two things which every man or woman 
who takes Michigan  B u sin e ss  F arming can do

Please accept my thanks* for. your courtesy in 
writing the A  A. Berry Seed company. They 
have mailed check for $11.77 upon receipt of: 
your letter. Gratefully yours—J. Geo. Martus, 
Lapeer, Michigan. > ~

Philadelphia convicts want to be sent to France 
to fight. . jjCpHra ' * s

Loraine, Ohio, is building 240 new houses for 
Shipbuilders. - ... . V.;. ■■

Chicago saloons are forbidden to sell liquor by 
th e ' bottle.

Philadelphia factories consume 50 per cent of
all glazed kid hides brought to America. , . 4' .- ■■■■■■''’:v , ' ... ■ r

Pennsylvania Railroad now employs 9,364 wom
en to replace men.

Alaska eskimos sell furs and give the money to 
the Red Cross.
" Northampton, Mass., finds community market 
plan a. tnoney saver. %, V - i s

Scotland has a mill making 2Q0 tons of paper 
weekly from sawdust.

More .than 75. per cent of the trade of Egypt is 
wiffi. British possessions.

The deepest mine in the World is said to be 
the St. John Del Rey copper minej which has a 
depth of 6,800 feet/;/'

The principal sugar substitutes recommended 
.by government chemists are corn syrup, maltose 
i syrup made from potatoes),, honey and higii- 
grade refiner’s syrup.

Discovery by an American chemist has elimin
ated the absolute necessity-for the metal in hand
ling sulphuric acid in laboratories of steel'm ills 
and in munition factories, it is learned last week. 
Details of the discovery, are guarded with the . 
utmost care and secrecy. vTt is regarded as one 
of tha most Important advances' in connection 
with the war and as virtually solving the prob- 
lemspf platinum shortage which the government 
has faced for several weeks. The need for platin
um has not diminished, it is said* but \it can no 
longer, be regarded as essential In the laboratory 
work qf the-steel mills. The discovery(-of the sub
stitute eomes atVa time wAen the government was 
arranging a national campaign to collect all avail
able platinum, especially in the form of Orna
ments and Jewelry, and bric-a-brac.

right away to “put.'it over the top,” and your boost 
will be doubly appreciated i f  I t comes quickly.

The first thing Is to renew your subscription 
for one, two, three; four,/five, ̂ or even ten years, 
as friend Hoehn did! This will prove to us that 
all of our old friends are going to stand by us, 
shoulder to shoulder, in the fight and 'T  will 
pledge you: that every dollar We receive, from 
every source will go to make this weekly bigger, 
and better; - until Michigan is known from coast 
to edast for having the best farm weekly in Amer
ica! •&"

The next thing—and O, how big It is when you 
multiply it by our circulation—if YOU will try 
and add just-one new name to our subscription 
list every month, surely that is not asking too 
much of you who want, to see this weekly a  big 
success. * ’ . ! § / ■ * .  „ 1 - ‘>r ttCP

Just^one new1 name a mofith—and yet from each 
of you think what it would mean; why. before 
another year rolled around we would reach every: 
farm home iii .Michigan and .the united strength' of 
alt the farmers, thn/linked could make conditions 
right wherever they are wrong today!

Of Course, we do not even dream of doing all 
this in a month or a  year, bqt we do know that 
If eaeh of you who we know to be our friends will 
strive on "every .opportunity to boost our weekly, 
we can^grow big and strong, and be able to ac
complish all of the big things we have in store 
for Michigan Business 'Fasmino.

MY DESK THIS WEEK-7-There, I hS-'V'e it  off 
my chestL. I have been promising myself for many 
weeks that I would toll you, our good friends, just 
what M. B... F. needed, and now I know .yqu are 
going to respond. I don’t  ;want this column of 
mine to be for our business, I  want it to be. for 
yours, df you will tell, me your business troubles 
or write me frankly On any open subject, we will 
di^cpss m  nnder^this heading^or by confidential 
correspondence if you choose. We are here :tO 
work fof and with you. W rite me on jifiy sub
ject any time, if t  can’t  answer px fcelp you, I’ll 
guarantee to find someone who will. Sincerely, 

8 S M H 1  • YOUR PUBLISHER.- '£
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FÉDÉRAL LAND BANK LOANS TO 
MICHIGAN FARMERS F0R.AU6UST

During the! month of August 17,685,245 wère 
loaned to farmers of the Unitefl. States by the Fed
eral Land Banks on. lmig tiine first mortgages 
according to the monthly statement-pi the Farm 
Loan Board. - The Federal Land Bank of Spokane^ 
leads in amount of loans closed, $1,155,410; ’with 
the Federal Land Bank of St. Paul running sec
ond, $919,200. * The other ten hanks closed loans 
in August as follows : Wichita* $702,100 ; New Or
leans, $699,465; Houston, $683,765;- Columbia, 
$607,215; Omaha, $595,360/; Louisville, $592,800; 
Springfield, $448,250; St. Louis, $432,840; Berk
ley, $426,400; and Baltimore, $423,500; ^

On September first the total amount of mort
gage loans placed since the establishment of the 
Federal Land Banks was $124,877,354 covering 
55,325 loans closed. ^  During August 2,500 appli
cations were received, asking for $8{i75,640. 
During the same period 2,297 loans were approved 
amounting to $7,686,245. Altogether 09,070 have 
applied for loans under this system, aggregating 
.$258,493,125. t

The grand total of loans closed Is distributed 
by Federal Land Bank Districts as follpws/;, 
Spokane, $19,359,69.5; St. Paul, $17,804,100; Omaha, 
$14,517,340; Wichita, $13^95,000; Houston, \$ l i ,  
253,999; New Orleans, $9,050,305; St. Louis, $8,243,- 
130; Louisville, $7,962,000; Berkeley, $7,609,100; 
Columbia, $5,925,790; Spiingfield, $4,839,696,f Bal
timore, $4,^17,200/ S  7 "

During the month 277 applications for $623,550 
were received from Michigan“'  farmers, and 72 
loans aggregating $151,500 were closed.

FOOD ADMINISTRATION SEEKS TO
STABILIZE COTTONSEED MEAL

W m

In spite of the lower yield of cotton and ^the 
increased cost of production, the orgànized cot
tonseed producers have agreed with the Food Ad
ministration to stabilize the prices of cottonseed 
at the average price of last year. This is a  conces
sion on their part to the cattle-feeding 'and dairy in
terests in this country. The prices will vary from 
$64 to $72 per . ton in carload lots', f.o.b. ears, de-- 
pending upon the yield in oil, '

Differentials have been fixed foe crushing seed 
on the basis of last year's cost and regulated prof
it of last year, plus the increased cost imposed by 
change in labor, transportation and supplies. As 
a result the price of meal' is about : $3 per ton 
higher than last year. ■ :.. "7; 7- 7 - / / jj

The Food Administration feels satisfied that 
stabilization of this industry by voluntary ̂ agree
ments of all concerned will /g rea tly  eliminate 
speculation and all interests will be protected.. 
Details, of the; seed prices assessed to local zones 
and yields will be issued by the Federal Food 
Administration in each state, m&mt-

WHEAT GROWING COSTS EQUAL
GOVERNMENT FIXED PRICES

Testifying before the Senate Agricultural com
mittee, E. H. Thompson, acting chief, Bureau of 
Farm Management, said that the average cost of 
wheat production was estimated at $2.25 per bn. 
Most o f  the wheat produced, however, costs less, 
he said, and that with even a te^ per cent iiiereasei, 
in production coots; the farmers Would break even 
at the primary market price of $2.26-fixed by the 
President for next year’s crop. '

Mr. Thompson went on and said that in  the 
Nhrth Central states the cost for'¿lie crop 6f 1917 
ran from $1.56 to $3.56 per btt„ while for a ma
jority of the growers the cost ranged from $1.75 
to  $2A6 iter bu. , ’•■7,..:. ' V'-.'vS7

Granting that above figures are correct and that 
the wheat grower is just about breaking oven, 
the farmer le  ï y  no means a profiteer and must 
shame the'fellows, who. by the hundreds are -coin-' 
ing millions Out of the war. * " 7, '  ; ’77'--'¿7

MOVES ÇÀTTLE FROM DROUTH
AREAS OF THE SOUTHWEST

Large shipments of cattle from the drouth* 
stricken regions of Texas and Oklahoma to pas
ture land to Pennsylvania, Virginia and other 
nnatain states are to he undertaken by the rail
road administration, upon request of the Food' 
Administration. .To.-make^possibie this food con

servation m easure'll decrease of 25 per cent in 
freight rates has been gran ted / through, recom
mendation o f  the Food Administration. '

Cattle'buyers in the east Will purchase western 
stock outright, and shipments in train-load lots 
will begin as- soon as the plan is. completed.

n ,  ..
coming crop; Limas 12c; Henderson Bush (Baby 
Lima), $11.76;. small whiles, $11.25; largb whites, 
$1J; Tepary, $8.25.

POTATO AND ONION REQUIRE
MENTS FOR ARMY ON INCREASE

CALIFORNIA LIMA BEAN GROWERS
SET PRICE ON 1918 CROP

At Oxnard California, the Lima Bean Associat
ion has agreed on the following prices for the

The army potato requirements for October 
are 358,332 cwt., which is 56,132 cwt. in excess of 
the September requirements. The army onion re
quirements'for October are 23,952 cwt.; which is 
5,832 cwt. in excess of the September require
ments.: ' :7 V ’w-7--' 7~;v ' t

Frost Again Visits Nation’s Bean and Potato Sections
- According to the national weather and crop 
bulletin Issued by thè U. S. department of agri
culture for the weelc ending September 17th, frost 
has continued to do great damage in the bean aHd 
potato sections. The report says; “Late potatoes, 
were benefitted in Michigan by the prevailing 
weathef conditions, but there was considerable 
frost damage in New York and Wisconsin. Pota
toes arò maturing satisfactorily in the Rocky 
Mountain region. Late white potatoes, gardens, 
and truck crops made good growth in the south
ern states whenever there was sufficient moisture, 
■but rain Is needed in a few localities, There was 
some damage by frost to garden crops in the north 
and in  some of the higher mountain districts. 
Early beans have been-putted in Michigan, but

'th e  late crop was retarded by -the cool and cloudy 
weather; considerable damage was «done by frost 
to late beans in New York State. The harvest of 
beans was under way In the Rocky Mountain re
gion. The weather was favorable in the Lake re
gion for the development of sugar beets and the 
crop was maturing satisfactorily in the Rocky 
Mountain states ; harvesting was begun in Utah- 
Sugar cane, sorghum, cane, and peanuts made 
satisfactory progress except in Texas and a few 
other places in the south where it was too-dry. 

'.The weather was favorable for" harvesting pea
nuts in the southeastern states.
- New England.— Boston Too cool for corn. Consid
erable damage by frost at beginning of week in north
ern portimi. Harvesting sweet corn, beans, potatoes, 
and fall crops continues under excellent conditions.

New  York.—Ithaca; Silo filling is general. Heavy 
to .killing frosts were quite general in all sections Ex
cept southeastern, and Long Island Co. on morning of 
11th,. and buckwheat, potatoes, corn, late beans, and 
garden truck were badly injured Jn exposed places.

^  Idaho.— Boise; Threshing about completed, except 
in latest districts, Fall seeding begun, but proceeding 
slowly on account of soil being too ,dry. Fair to gpod 
crop of early potatoes being dug. Apples being gath
ered ; much of crqp going to driers. Bean harvest in 
terrupted by rain.

Minnesota.— Minneapolis; Threshing and- plowing 
delayed by w.st weather in.- south and north-central 
-portions ; elsewhere plowing - delayed by dry ground. 
Frost damage to corn slight in south, but Considerable 
Jn wèst central Portion to late crop ; cutting .in prog
ress. ..Potatoes being dug ; poor crop Jn north, fair in 
south. . ■ - •

Illinois.— Springfield: Cool, cloudy week, with mod
erate showers. Meadows and -pastures continue to_ im
prove. Potato digging begun; fair yield. . Truck fair 
to good. Plowing for and seeding winter wheat are

in progress. Corn in good condition ; maturing, cutting § 7  
and. silo filling progressing slowly as a result of tWÆM 
temperature and rainfall. ,

Wisconsin.-—Milwaukee : ‘ Good showers improved g 
pastures, ranges, 'sonie late crops, and condition of i -  
ground. Threshing, plowing,- and seeding winter wheat § 
continued. Potatoes poor to good ; being considerably ;j§ 
damaged by frost- and drouth. Good growth of. sugar , s. 
beets and buckwheat. Progress of corn slow on ac-, s  
count of low temperature, but condition generally' .-g 7  
good to excellent ; bulk of crop safe ,

'■Nebraska.—Lincoln ; Favorable for threshing and . #  
haying. Alfalfa cutting general in southeast and ben- I  
tral with light crop. Plowing nearly completed ; soil g  
dry, retarding seeding of wheat. Pastures poor ¡.some 8 
places, bare. All fruit poor crop. Corn made fairly g- 
satisfactory progress during the-w eek ; bulk of the - i  
crop safe from frost ; cutting for fodder and silos con- 8 
tinues. ' ' '-‘.J - , .'** •’ v's -1  f

Ohio.—-Columbus ; - Pastures now excellent in all §• ? 
sections as result of favorable weather. Tomatoes - 1 
show slight improvement; other garden truck, holding = 
its own. Clover mostly cut in central counties, but 1  
too wet to cure. Grape crop limited, except in a few 1  ' ■ 
localities where good. Fail plowing about done Gut- ='■ ' 
ting corn progressing, except in Lake counties where I  - ; 
ripening slowly on account of low temperature; silo % 
filling general. Seeding winter wheat general in. north- J? '?: 
western; counties.

Kansas.— Topeka : Sufficient ra in  for present needs g 
in most parts. Corn practically past frost danger i  
arid. cutting almost done. -G ra in  sorghums ripening; !  
bulk will mature by October I. ,,Ground in good to f  
excellent condition for sowing wheat, except in north- g 
c en ta l and most western counties, and seeding now' ,jf 
general, except in dry localities of extreme west ; .

-early sown up in -many parts ; acreage materially ia- ‘ p -- 
creased in eastern half and m any western counties, §j. 
Pastures steadilvjm proving. Fourth to half of broom 7 1  
corn cut. -

Indiana.— Indianapolis; Pastures and young elô,ver,:l 
further improved and fair to good. Sorghum good ; %
being cu t/ Buckwheat, cowpeas, and beans generally g ; 
good. Late potatoes fair to poor ; some being dug. g .. 
Tomàtoes deteriorated, due to cold. Considerable I  
silage being made. Plowing and clover hulling con- ••Jj /  
filming. Seeding extending, but not yet general. Corn |  
now In'satisfactory condition generally ; about 60 per § 
cent is safe from frost in the north," 50 per cent in JL*, 
central, and 40 per'cent in southern portions ; needs . = 7. 
dry weather and higher temperature ; some cutting in jf7 ' 
all sections.

California.— San Francisco ; Heavy fain damaged1 =7-, 
some wheat and barley in .sacks,, hay, beans,'-large I 
quantity of prunes, some, peaches, few- raisins in pito-- -.8. 
cess o f drying, and spoiled tomatoes. It has been f  7  
few raisins in process of drying, and spoiled tomatoes ; 1
very beneficial to “green corn, late potatoes, ai d rapg- 117,; 
es. Oranges and lemôns continue doing well. Sugar § 
beets goad, Bean crop lighter thari'expected. Rice' .■;=•. 
retarded by cool weather; otherwise excellent In San 
Joaquin Valley. Cotton, maturing rapidly /c r o p  fan = 
Impérial Valley cotton good ; insect damage not ser- §, 
ious. " - - ,
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The shaded portion o f  the I ahe ve chart indicates for the country east ef the Maéky M o la te la «  the 
area ia which killing frost, has oeenrred during the present fall to week ending Sept. 17, since which date 
ether (roete have o o w m t  In practically the same sections. Nath -that M ichigan stand.« out white and 

~ clear... fram  ( m e t . d ama re. is-
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I Northeastern Michigan Offers U&éxcelted, 
I  Fenced-in Grazing Lands to Owners g|| 
"1 -of Earuiáhed Herds, Says Sec- '; |  *
S; -tm òrr ' M aratón 3

•■f¡ . : A t the atete fair' we h id  a  long arid, of course, 
1 - very enjoyable talk #ife£.T. § Marston/ Secre-
I  . ta ry -a n i  Manager., ot the .Northeastern Michigan 
1 Development Bureau. As everyone knows, who 
1 knows Mr. Marston, he cannot talk tong apon any 
1 subject without launching forth enthusiastically 
§ over the agr icultural opportunities of «  Northeast* 
fj era Michigan.:. For Marston is a man whose 
=/ heart and soul is'wrapped u p 'in  .his lob ana he 

■J* cán never -let pass an occasion tor speaking ot 
! ¿ the work of the Bureau and the -section it ,-rep're* 

.Mr sents. And, of course, we are always interested. 
's ' .We like tó % hear a good story, particularly wheh 
I  it is well told. Well, Marston told us about the 
f  ' flock of sheep that: had~ fattened;, on the cutovèr^ 
1: lands of Northeastern Michigan, and how they 

"S "had been brought to the state fairy and would un- 
if, douhtedi^ land sòme of* the; prizes, “Write it,’*. 
§ we said, and as soon as he returned home, he d id., 

i l  l'And this is what he wrote: V-
/I; “fh is  carload, representing onefealf blaek-face 
S' and one-half white-face, is from the flock of five 
É or six ^thousand Which the Interstate,. Livestock 
1" Company shipped from the ^Northwest to Wol- 
ĵf yerine,. Michiganp thjs' spring and have grazed 

JL  there this past season.
ijl, .“ They report that their Wool clip was very satià- 
I  ' factory and that they were well pleased with fee 
!  gains made by their stock. È *&!%&&& &
I  “The interstate Livestock. Company began op

s ' .  orations ih Northern Michigan last year when 
I  they grazed about 8,600 head. ‘This- year they 
§, have a few less in number but are planning on 
I  wintering over a large proportion,~nf those on 

; |  hand.' - -
I  “The Development Bureau exhibited these sheep 
J . : a t the fair as a demonstration of the grazing pos- 
I  sibilfties of Northern Michigan land:'. You are, 

>'i§ aware that alii three development bureaus, the 
e  Public • Domain Commission, and many private 
1 interests, have been carrying on a  campaigh for 
I  the last year towards securing m ore, livestock,, 
I  particularly sheep, foV pur Michigan: cut-over* 
1 ..lands. The Northeastern Michigan Development 
jg '  Bureau, as you may remember, has since -its .©?•"- 
1, ganization advocated that this part of- Michigan 

i'S represented by the Bureau ' is pre-eminently ad- 
!  apted to livestock and has always endeavored to 
!  foster this, industry as much as possible; i .
I L  “ I think at the present time, as a-direct result 

of .fee Bureau’s work, there is something - like
1 three hundred thousand dollars worth of sheep 
j  . on Northeastern Michigan land, while, , including
2 other classes of - livestock, as a direct „and indi-, „ 
§ _rect result of the Bureau’s’ work, there is over a 
i  million dollars worth located here.

“ . “ A.mong some òf-thp sheep brought to Michigan I 
through the Bureau are 13,600 head' frdm thè 
drouth stricken districts of New Mexico. .These 
sheep arrived the early, part of July and have 
made a very satisfactory improvement.

“Other men from New Mexico have visited this 
locality lately and frankly r-admittéd that while

a p B a p l

H  ......................  .......................
■
they had seen te

skeptical, belieWbîîi Ph®  the picture pf oiîf ' a 
I |p i||ages-and  resoux’cjj^;:fn>ihbi^raii^g Jibe WerC 

overd^bwxtr: - hiit • feat after ' personally, inspecting 
Wàine of -the t prepositions offered they" were' free 
tb admit feat thé “ statement's were wpll within' 
Teason

'$■■■ ̂ As.:'«' forty
thousand acres r of fenced, land in  Mortheastern 
Michigan this past year whiclf was not utilized 
and It -is certeipl^' to.' hé regtetted“ that when in 
other portions of/ the United "%tates cattie and 
sheep are suffering for a lack of pasture, some 
arrangement^ could, hot be made to. bring a great 
e r 'number to Michigan to transform this 'grass 
which was going, to- waste,- into thousands of 

, pounds of meat, for “ In addition to the forty 
thousand acres of fenced ranches there were many 
thousands o.£ acres of other lands upon "which 
stock cohld have been profitably herded.

“Présent appearances give evejy Indication 
cdt-Ayer lande of ' Michigan yrHV :not -forevey go 
begging' a t ' the ridiculously. low prices at. which 

.. they are held at the present tinte. Michigan men 
jnày  not appreciate | them but outsiders, . men who 
are heaiHtly engaged in the *hyc stock- business; ‘ 
are  gradually becoming acquainted with these 

„ lands nud yve: may soon .expect tha t they'' wfe make 
use- >-:/ A dpffigSI

$lj|“A s’a matter of fact, the livestock industry has 
hèen Increasing very 'rapidly of late years. In 
l&l’k the railroads report that, twice ail many car- ' 
loads were -shipped from thé district as: the year 
previous ; and there is no question fea t in IfilS 
the flgureS wilF agkin be doubled.” 1 p  - »

mbie tòj^ d î  any5 hêipÿtc W Ê S & w æMBBBK iil
fe am £ M ryi^arle-! aSyi^es
fee 'fact ; 1 hat.- ,in o s to f  ' our hoys were^ slli<>ol I. 
boyg; and had Jfctf go back to 3 ■ sciwol'i |h i s . ’1 
fall, t Our last report from Mr:- PaVham, Septem- |

h p | know w h ^e  feM ife  '¿$t- you ' i S
know of, anyone looking for a. good farm joh, have ..if,; 
him apply to  this -place, -fen recommend this 
farmer arid his hpine im'being Al^* a- mbn could - 1  f 
lwt Audi'

<JAN WE RAISE TtJRREXS IN  NORTH 
^  iffCHlGAN? v h s t£ t-I: GUESS SO!

. , There are a great many"opinions as-to fee best 
way to raise turkeys, and each section of fee

A CHICAGO BOŸ WHO MADE
GOOD ON A MICHIGAN FARM

- “In May you sent me a young man from-Chica
go,” writes Mrc: It.-JB; Parham -of- Bronson to -H.

This to the fo a n c  m en who chmnred M r. Parham 's 
Bottom about otty boys. * .

B. Earle, * state Director of U. S. Boys’ Working 
Keserve, “He was sixteen years of age'and inex
perienced in all lines’ of fann work. This week 
Ms time is  dp, as, he wants a couple of. weeks^ 
vacation before starting in school. / " r  ̂  

¿¿ |‘T h i8 bpy has proven be a  great success. He 
was ; Willing ahd amhitidus, very courteous and 
mannerly,' RasVlearned to .handle a seven-horse 
team, miik, dnd everything there is to do on a 
dairy^.^m . “ -if there - is ..anything, needed in „fee 
Way to^ help advertise feisij we. hayei some - cuts 
we would gladly furnish for the farm papers,

S|“ T' now hope you can send m e; another'!man,v 1  
need^one immediately,^ Copld you. send me a sin
gle-man, and a married man foj* thp’ year? I want \ 
them immediately. ;  Would pay sfegle .fellow $36'

T h e  f s w  g ra s s h o p p e r s  t h a t  f a i le d  to  g e t  in to  M r. 
M a r s c h n e r ’s  w h e a t  .fluid, th is  .y e a r  w e re  u n d o u b te d ly  
gobbled n p  b y  th e s e  y o u n g  g o b b le rs .  /

: -state-aeemb |  fe ~ have ~sóme paftifelàr^tvay wKlfe 
is the most successful. ^

^  Your jauestioiJu in th#f Snpt» 14th is |ü e  “ f 
F^;as to “Why c a n ^  df iîorthern 1
Michigan rflisé turkeys??*; is best .answered hy ivi;; 
fee words,"“They can."• .A:pair of good1'tnrjceys 
is a l l . one - needs for a  ■ start. Buying eggs and , |  
setting thesi under, a  hen ‘fa- advocated *hy. som e^^^ 
but my experience is that the ‘turkey^ hen is- the 1 
best mother ;to yphhg poults,;, and requires less ' 1 
labor and watching. % find, the' White Rolland i  

the best to raise, as they do not wander 
so far frorn 'hpme ah à ; are inclined to . be tamer ; f  
than the Bronze. J?eôd‘i:he old turkeys in the ^  
spring every evening to get them in th e . habit : I  
of* spending the nights at home. Place a barrel, |  
laid 3 on its side in  the chicken coop with good 1 
clean straw in it an A when Mrs. Tttrk^r ■feels' in- ‘ §  
clined to lay her setting of eggs she will invariably -l| 
pèy paftieular attention fe-that barrel and finally^ |  
decida to xdàke if feèr nest. Afte shb has J>een "|- 
setting about a week feoVe the barrel Very care- ; |  
fUily With MrSÿ Turkey and eggs right in it to f  
sòme secludeA còrney pf fep ç%ieken yard where I  
she will be unmolested and can be fed and wat- ;I 
ered properly.. /V /

. , After, the eggs have been hatched keep her and -j. 
i the brood shut fe the chicken yard for a couple ' J-.' 

o f’ weeks Where the little fellows can be given ’ |
: hard-boiled eggs mixed wjtb crumbs A.nd oatmeal, -i, 
After she is turned loosè you will notice she will i !  
stayr in -sight o f ' the house, . and „every evening |_ 
bring her broody to fee barrel. When , the littfe 

; fellows are old' enough fe roost drìve .hér And -the 
brood to th #  c&np. Now ' some people may differ - g • 

: and'feen remove .the'barrel arfd she’ll soon discov- 1/ 
^er What' you want of her and thereafter take the j  
broôd to the
from me in this move and say let them, roost out? |  
side. If the weather " is dry and warm outside. •:8;. 
roosting iu  all. right, but-in case òf a wet spell,? 
thé, young turkeys Until they are three-quarters 
matured, are better off under cover,

•I have-ten young turkeys, hatched ' 00 ^June 5; 
have raised <hem by this method and lay my suo-, ;§ ; 
cess to keeping thern^ under cpver7 where they can 
bè shpt-i3ipv fed properly^nd 'k ep t.d iy  during â ! j /  
wefcjispel). They are now fourteen. Weeks old „1 / 
and as large as the old pair!: ; ■

„Northern Michigan is Ideal - for turkey raising, s> 
and niorè'; fanners ought; to tty  it on. a smalt-^^. 
scale forfe itarfei"- Ode nice btòad Will, mòre than J  
-pay one for their trouhle“ -^ .' 0-.: Mafschner, Ot- I  - 
^ejao .dflgn'fÿ;*.

This flock of sheep Wfin|t(r>fflé Michigan State F a ir direct i r o w W o p e m f l ,  Cheboygan county,;.p -

F a rm e r’s A u to  N ot & M ere P leasu re  C ar 
A -farm er’s automòbile p mere pleasure car? 

not. Wè busy farnaters’ wives mfty!get a ride 
ones In awhii%: just -fer pleasure, hp^ how about 
the times fee iPiôw, hinder,"hay-Yoader, ete:,' breaks 
and.you grò.from'A-fejiAibdtles tfeioi repairs?y^we 
are t r l - í  miles), Anchoar or two, -Vcwh an auto, 
ptksimachfen a t work againfA crop saved perha^s^ 
a s . -vVell las,-time, „ which,! fs wrorfe' so jiiiich.; these 
busy f daÿ|t ; . to wn which» must be
tended toy coursç, whilo!.feè

;Boeses.^ró bating.A \fpw .' bushelé^nf apples, potá-; 
tpeA-to stík  take fee -mitoj coal -to#, threshing, a 
g tist ìb r  feed -g Well, I jjould enumerate lofs’ of 
òther ways, but eurely the ‘farmers us a. whole do 
%M,uae thejr neôd
sonic!liiiit: to save our time, when.we a rq p jp M |fy 

w ork—3// .ÿ: 1/>k . 
eountv. •! .

: . I l l  j I- * ,> -1 1' I , -
tàtìsessaf
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Greatest Nèedlfow lu thé History of Dairy- 
- ; ddfc ior lFarmers to 0%Q|«ra^e 

Stick LovaBv Together S p

Possibly'tféver s in ce ; thé organization ©if dfcei 
Michigan Milk. Producers’ Association have con* 
dirions been more-acute,'and the neçd ût co-opera- 
tiôn more imperative than at the .présent timè.

Your field secretary has just returned. from hn« 
other-, tr ip  tô> thé /géat, ofgovernm ent where, "for 
four days, he was ïtôted against the high-salaried 
attorneys forgather Interests Which were Opposed 
to the mr&T>roducing interests .of this nation.,

We have studied this question from every angle 
and Viewpoint, and we would like to give to you 
the -message concerning- the dairy situation f of 
the country as it confronts ub today and, if pos
sible, cause you for . a  Bttle time, t<> lessen ydnr 
toll a n i  use ’your brain, that a reasonable return- 
for yodr Tabor m a ^ u % u e  às i  result o ï laisiness-- 

i vi ike methods.
, Like General -Foch in  his call*, to the, American 

.soldiers^«© wè gajf to you today, “We are against 
the w.afl with, our faces tó 'f ie  :eüémÿJ(êW e plead 
êbrV yojir 'do-operatii«i to save your business ¿bid 
if possible .to bring to' yoiu a. legitimate reiurn io r  
■the

f§l| i* also conceded that never ii^'tke Yiistory’cf 
||fie' world, have cattle feed prides beem where they 
I t h f e  I winter: 3̂ ©r the last years t&e man

ufacturers of cer^tin dairy feeds hate  put'on the 
nw#iPt ,inv their mixed feeds, certain weed 'seeds 
and smut, sweepings o f the mill, bdrley beards, 

I peanut and copoanpt shudts, and ¿'ffiuitittide of 
other indigestible, poisonous foodstuffs andifood- 
Stuffs lacking in nutrition This has -led to* the 

' Gore amendment to the Agriculture Appropriation 
hill, which is now before congress, and in which 
fight your secretary and the president of the Na* 
tional Association were “co-operating during our 
recent stay fh Washington^ The'contention of: the 
elevator men Is that this dust anti’sm ut has come 
from- the farms and should go back to the farms..

I From pur viewpoint: there, is unite a difference 
between carting this to market and receiving no 
compensation for it, and carting it back again to ' 
the farm and paying $6fc0O per ton for. mixed feeds

H H S H S B P g

with this in, as iwe will have to do this coming 
The Gore Amendment referred t<T callswinter

for the ̂ elimination of all 
frpm the mixed dairy feeds

injurious substances

.THR EXTEEjMB NEED OF ".TH® MJXK ÌPBODlIC< 
'KBS o r  TÊTE NATION AT PRESENT 

-Our investigation has impressed us more than 
ever of the heed of solidifying .óur organization.

. We would put canvassers into the field to do this 
if acceptable men were available. In the minds 

Éçf;.the legislative and business interests, with 
which We are compelled to contend, the first and 
greatest question is  concerning the extppt. and 
solidity of our organized movement. If we Were 
sufficiently organized in the up-state distracts, and 
it wàg.-known that pur. men would be loyal', to. 
their own Interests, there would be no question 
but' that we could. place ourselves upon the same 
business basis as every other industry* ' namely, 
a price to r our product that eqkals the cogt of pro
duction, plus a probi When, you milk producer© 
neglect or-refuse this, your opportunity,- this re-' 
fusai or neglect is costing you more than thé  in- 

. created price of labor or cost of dairy feeds. Ç>td 
the law. makers and administration of this goy* - 
em m eui and the buyers of our product know I 
that our Industry was organized as thoroughly as 
they a re  organized, we could: demand and obtain 
a reasonable price fervour product 1| k -

Then this^proposaion' most stand out before 
you in the coming m onths~ tbat: if  you do^-not. 
receive cost of production " plus a profit, ahd if 
you go on w l|h j^our business at a loss, it is your 

• fault. Paste thru assertion ,-pf your secretary in , 
your hat and read It every time you put your ..hat 
on op..: take ft.

T B Y IN O  TO S O L V E  OITB O W N  F E E D  P R O B L E M S

Ypur association is now working for,the' solution 
of “our own feed problems. ,-We are fit, communi- 

-cation with various ihdividualsr in the Country, 
with the intention in view of establishing a Mich
igan Milk Producers- Association Dairy Feed, 
which- will be purchased in such quantities to 
give the smallest possible margin of profit, to the 
manufacturers, with a guaranteed analysis, and 
from presentjnvestigation we believe- that w© will 
be able to  furnish this to our members at -a very 
great saying a ton over retail feed prices. If we are 
able to complete this arrangement it will saye to 
our members hundreds of thousands of dollars a 

|  year..
s We can do all these things if we co-operate. We 

can .do nothing if we stand alone. gj| Consequently-, 
we plead with’ you again»; a© We have so many 
times in the past, to get a different view of your 
own business opportunity,^ Work with your neigh "■ 
bor—mot against him. Build up your organization 
—don’t destroy i t  Let’s prove to the world that 
we are men with back-bones, not wish-bjines, and 
that we will put food production on a par. with 
the other industries of our land.

•Phan now for-an early meeting of your Local, 
also for a good delegation to attend the annual 
meeting, which will be held at East Lansing about 
the 18th of October—notice. Of which will be given 
in, early issues of th e  papers.

We .plead with you again to save yourself a re
duction in the price of milk for the coming winter. 

■’r*~R. O.-Reed.

-mope, j j n  selling-less than • twfi’̂ ioftr’hhiîs pêrtMt- 
}ted to add $4.00 per .ton|t.‘$27.ÎÔ plùs $4,0fl per 
ton for sales ifc4 less thanr:-ton Jots would -make 
the price at-the rate Of $81.46. This would make 
the price per ^buridredV.ppttnds, $1.58. As we do 
not ask miller© to spftrflve cents I in making their 
priée’ oil small dots, they are therefore perm itted 
t© make thé price $1.60 per hundred weight; : I f  

There is à fu r th e r , regulation that for bran 
made from soft winter wheat», the  miller may add ' 
at the râte of $¿.66 per ton to jihe price named. 
As. nearly ail ©f the bran in Michigan ip made 
from soft 'w inter wheat, a  miller " may, if  he 
chooses, add that $2.00 per ton, but: in such 
cases he Is required to have on : each sack the ’ 
following:-/“Made from soft winter wheat.”' This 
would make his price $83.46 per ton, or $1V70 per 
hundred pounds.
% The price for middlings iff $2.00 per ton higher, 
which- would make the price $1.80 per hundred 
pounds. 7'

Your Mendon subscriber will therefore see that 
be was not overcharged by the mill when he ' 
paid '$4.60 a t ©be mill-a,nd $1.66 at another. He ‘ 
will therefore see that he is mistaken when he 
says that two mills out of three are selling above 
the government price.-® However, I  shall be very 
glad to take action as to any m illjh a t is selling 
wheat mill feeds above the government prices.

In regard to the statement that anyone inform
ing would be discriminated against by millers, I 
will say that it is the policy of this department - 
not to disclose the 'name-of anyone who sends in- '- 
formation, because we realize that it would not i 
be fair to do-so,’ What I desire ie  information as ' j 
to any mill that is"* nbt following government 
prices, and it is to my interest not to disclose i 
the party’s name, for, if I did sO, the same per 
son would not give information the second time, I 
which J s  the one thing we want him to do. Of ' j 
coursé I want the name of anyone who makes l 
complaint about prices as an evidence of good I 
faith and that I may call upon them for further I 
information if it becomes necessary.—Geo. A. |  
Prescott, Federal Food Administrator^ ■ -

-MILLERS ARE NOT REQUIRED
TO DO CUSTOM GRINDING

FARMERS SERVICE BUREAU
(A  clearing department for farm ers' everyday troub

le*. Prom pt and careful attention given to all com - 
iilaintS or leanest* for Information addressed to this 
department. W e are here to serve yon. Call upon ns.)

A CHANGE IN THE HOOVER i  FOOD AD MIN 18- 
: TBATION I

That the Food Administration is tpo big a task 
tor uuy onè man, even so broad and conscientious 
a mâa i^M ç. .BDpoyor, is ^bw conceded a t the seat 
of government. A. changé is in. process whereby 
the dairy industry will be put under ^a distinct 
and separate head in the near future. This will 
be the Dairy Division of the Food Administra- 
t i oh/ j ’. f i

This entire proposition has been É a football 
kicked about Over since the organization of Nthe 
food administi^tiob. It has been to the hands of 
different indivlduals-~rò.ot one 'o f whom was in i 
tqyested in, or ip: syidpathy with, ihilk production« 
The big interests opposed to us have had theic 
paid agents ready toN act with, and influence if  
possible, thé- foô8 administration % from start ffî: 
finish^ and in the new arrangement, it is expected 
that the chairman Wilt be a  laWyei* who has béeia 
employed lîÿ .the Dàiry Feeds Àssocjatioft of ihe  
Uhited States, ^ n  '  this cabinet, of ^hfs w ill. be a 
representative of the ©ondensaries, of the butter- 
makers, the ice cream makers, aiidP the cheese 
makers of . th is country.^ These will be shrewd,. 
competent çmpn, paid high . s e r i e s  by th e ir  re
spective interests^ and .ft- is needless to say will; 
care for their interests to the .extent? of their

But With the milk producers •ih’fs an eaitfrely 
different/thtog, fare ,Iackihg in organization
but are. pitted, against the most complete organiz
ation of all of these allied interests. W e  must 
have, at the seat of government a man to repre- 
seiit '  this ^tindamejtttal businée» o f. milk produc
tion—which represents more than  0Ue«siXth of the 
food production of this nation. T; cannot impress 
upon you too stronglyvthO necessity of this matter,., 
and I . want to „bring to your attention now the 
fact that the stroke .©t one pen in  W ellington is 
liable to reduce the pricé ©f your jnilk this win- " 

more
- , J FEED < ONDITJONS'

I t  ts  conceded th a t w e are five hundred m illion  
bushels o f f corn short, o f ,  la st year’s prq<fnctiim. |

FOOD ADMINISTRATION FIXES
PRICES EACH MILL MAY CHARGE

B i | B | | [ | H B W H H H l f c  ..I ilf iiif liu ^  ... ............................. ....................inumi,min    ..... ................fnTiiiiiumiiniilniDutm.l

; .,“1 take note in -your issue of August 31 th a t 
'you fully exonerate Mr.  ̂Frescott from high prices 
of mill feeds;? I am glad that you can do so, as 
I had thought that he wasn’t doing his duty, f  
am aware that the government inspector was a t 

: the mill here about a week ago and 0-K”d their 
books, while at thé same time they were selling 
bran for $.60 and middlings for $2.00 per cwt„: 
farmers to furnish sacks; I-also understand that 
James'Nixon, miller at Leonidas, wrote Mr. I^es- 
cott and was authorized to charge $1.65 for bran 
and $1.75 for middlings. Now /1 would like to 
inquire wbat the government’ price at naill where 

“ made would he fo r J>ran and middlings in bulk. 
Has It changed from a year ago when it was pub
lished in M. B. F.? Hoard's Dairyman and several- 
other papers,* t© be 38 per cent of the price of 
wheat per ton at mill? Also., what extra profit 
have they a r igh t to charge?. The Michigan Famer 
stated .in its columns that under no- consideration 
woiiid they be allowed to charge 'more than $1.50 
foj bran at mill. Believing you t© be doing what 
you can-for a square deal to all concerned, I re
quest that you Will publish the information de- 

 ̂ sired.’̂ i î .
Referring to the ' statements made by. this sub- 

.iscriber, I .will say that he - is very evidently pot 
familiar with th© price fixed by the Dv' S- Food 
Administrator,. for.. thepsale of wheat mill feeds. 

|  The Food. Adhiinistratioh. has fixed a" definite 
price at which each mill may selL its bran, mid- 

' dlihgs, and feed. TM& pricey varies , slightly . fofĉ  
the, different miU© çf the state, due tb  the differ- 

V; ,eace!:iuptreight«Tate8*. .
'V  ■ The price fixed for bran fo r the iôrger rpoftion
- dt the mills'Of the. state is4 $87.46 per ton buîk; ih  

carlead lots.’ 4 t  s°TOé mills Gie price is some^bat, 
lower than this and a t  some miils>f|. ig’ a  little

- higher. 1  thjnk the' prjç.e. fojr a l^ o f  |hô  mills ijn 
I the  v io ^ ity  ^•'M eBdoards $87.46;; ifbr hrmi-

this thé ret$ilër is; allowed to add $3:00 per . tod

The flour mill in this vicinity will not do any 
; more custom flour grinding. The farmer has t o , 

sell -the' wheat and buy the flour, thereby losing* 
the middlings and bran. ' Is this an act of con
gress or is it an act of the millers getting their 

. heads together and making their own law?. Also 
can the farmers put up their own flour mill and 

; igrind their own flour, providing they abide by the 
law? And what are the laws for that business?— 
A. P. D., Rosebush, Michigan.

Under the present regulations, mills are re
quired to deliver with all wheat flour either sold 
or exchanged one pound of substitutes with each 
four • pounds of wheat flour, .

The existing exchange regulation is as follows: 
The wheat miller who> receives wheat from th e . 
farmer’s wagon and grinds such wheat on a toll 
basis or exchanges such wheat .for ’ flour or feed, 
may charge not t6 exceed 35c per bushel for each - 
60 pounds of clean wheat so received and on such 
basis, he shall retut© to the farmer, flour and 
feed in accordance with the following schedule:

- Test 58 lbs. or heavier, 44 lbs. of flour; soft winiSS 
ter wheat feed, H  lbs., with a sliding scale by 
pounds' down to a s i  ib, test, for which he.shal’ I 
retqrn 39 lbs: of flour and 19 lbs; of soft winter 
wheat feed. The note under this regulation reads { 
as follows: “Nothing in this rule requires a mil- i 
ler to operate upon an exchange basis.. He may, £ 
if he so desires, purchase' the wheat afid sell flotfr J 
and feed at the prescribed margins or less.”  - 1 ?&□ 

^  Ypu- w ill. see frona this quotation of the regu- p  
lation th a t the mUler is strictly within his rights I 

^in declining to make an exchange on custom I 
grinding or toll basis. ^  If; «•-

Under Jb e  Foiod Administration regulation, any.-fi| 
one -operating a flour mill,, regardless of size, is 
required -to thke out a government -rlicepBe and. • 1 
operate-under the same in Accordance with the I  
regulations promnigated by the Milling .Division. |  
—Geo. aF  Prescott, ; Federal' Food Administrator. 1

^ Oould you • please advise me where I can buy 
a roundi screen for grading potatoes?—O. FJ-T^  
Vulcan, Michigan.^

The Boggs Sorter Company, Atlanta,- N; y., am? 
the Trescott Company of Fqirport, JN: Y.; both* 
manufacture a successful ■ ro u n d m e s h  screAfr 

’ grader. '■ •• - - •

If A, Z. p t Anchorville wants cagar, posts, ad ; 
vises a subscriber, he should write t© KiM . If^al»1 
ters, Glâdwin,;.^$ièh4gan, Route 5.
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The New Idea Back of the Liberty Loan
-  ̂ i  ■' HIS WAR in which we are now engaged

-*• is not President Wilson’s war,.nor the 
war of any individual or group of individu
als. We are,pretty well satisfied now that it 
is not a rich raan’s war altho most of us used 
to think so. Certainly it is not a poor man’s 
war, and it is not the farmer’s war. But it 
IS MY war, arid YOUR war and the war of 
EVERY citizen of the United States. You 
may deny your ownership; your responsibil
ity for the war; your allegiance to the war* 
but the fact that this is -YOUR war rio matter 
how hard you try to put the burdens of the 
war away from you; is inescapable.

The only reason that anyone dares to say, 
‘‘This is not my war,”  is because the actual 
fighting is going on three thousand miles 
away. If the struggle was taking place on 
American soil, there would be none But trai- 

? tors to run away frpm its exactions.
So get that straight: This IS YOUR war. 

You and I and every man ot us are partners 
with President Wilson and the congress and 
the million soldier boys in Prance, and every 
one of us has a part to play in licking the 

/enemy and hastening peace. ;,
The government has told our young men of 

military age what part they must play in this 
war. In the first three Liberty loans, the gov-’1: 
ernment ASKED us folks who stayed at 
home what part we would like to play, or 
how much we were WILLING to do to help 
win the war; Some willed to do much;, oth
ers were slackers and did little or nothing. 
But NOW when the Fourth Liberty Loan is 
about to be launched, Uncle Sam has changed 
his tactics, arid instead of ASKING he is 
DEMANDING that we perform" a certain 
duty. W e’re rio longer civilians; we’ve been 
DRAFTED and ordered to duty with our 
dollars. \  W

/  There is no other way to look at the method 
adopted by the governm ent to self the .Fourth 
Liberty Loan. There is no more reason why 
a committee, should visit evefy civilian and 
ask him if he will buy Liberty /bonds than 
there would be for a committee to visit every 
man of draft age and ask him if he will kind
ly report to training camp when convenient.

It isn’t exactly pleasant to receive a ¿notice 
from a committee of ybur neighbors and ac
quaintances telling you Tiow much THEY, 
have decided you should subscribe for the 
Fourth Liberty Loan. But you will agree 
with us that many millions of people are un
dergoing and Will continue to. undergo as 
long as the war lasts a lot of much less pleas
ant experiences. ...

Borne mistimes will no doubt be made, in . 
■making out the bond quotas for. farmers. Brit 
if you think you we been handed a  ̂package, ’ ’, 
don’t cuss anyone except the Kaiser, . which 
is always permissible and extremely popular. . 
After yori have yprited your feelings against 
that gen+1 -nan-—beg your pardon—, go to .,

|  yOur eomittittee and state quietly and e^Imfyi 
just ■ why jmV fbirik .it nas dver-estiihatcd 

/  your financial condition.,* Perhaps- a few coin- ' 
m mittees, who dike to shmy their aritfe ont^J 

scorn you, but" the, most of - them will listen 
respectfully-to your arguments and if  .a mis-’ 
take has been made, we are very sure they 
will be glad to correct itfe

But ,?pn’t m$ke the mistake of letting your 
feelings run away, with-you, and say thirigs 
you don’t mean. Remember always that you 
are a citizen of the UnitecT Bfcates ; that you 
have a very necessary' part to play in this his- 
tofy-making conflict f that you cannot afford 
either for your own sake or, the sake of your 
family to Regleet your duty in this respect. 
The willingness with which the farmers of 
Michigan go to the designated places and 
enter their. subscriptions for Liberty bonds 
will bé the best evidence obtainable that théy 
afO jÌOO pèr cent Americans.

*~**A Vote for Henry Ford is a Vote for the

. '  f  'HUB SPAKE Chase S. Qsbprn, who has ' 
Jt a standing Concession among the freaks 

at - the bi-ennial G. O’ P. side-show^ ‘ * This is 
the first time we. have heard,’’ remarks the 
Detroit News, ‘‘that President Wilson^ who 
requested Mr; Ford to become a candidate,/ 
was in league with the HoherizollèrnlJ*

When 'the war is over and normality in 
thinking and living is again the order of the 
day, a lot of people will look back over their 
war time antics and smile foolishly at the 
mental, p’ ture of the sev^n kinds of asses 
they made out ©f themselves whilst parading 
hypocritically under the banner of patriot- ' 
ism/ Most people can talk. . A few can do.r 
The talkers as a rule are not doers ; the doers  ̂
are not talkers.

Chase S. Osborn is a talker. As an orator 
he undoubtedly makes „Demosthenes turn over 
in his grave ; as a lexicographer he could have 
tutored both Johnson and Webster, Brit be
tween orating, compiling verbal dictionaries, 
writing books pn South America, and indulg
ing. his favorite pastime of politics', Mr Os
born has little time for *other useful activities.

Mr. Osborn’s charges against Mr. Ford are 
mere words, and if Mr. Osborn has One-half' 
the brains we may have eroneously .given him 
credit dor, he knows it. After the w^r is over 
and Henry Ford Has proven by his -deeds 
his right to/rank among /the Great Patriots,^ 
Chase Osborn will turn to his scrap book at * 
that confession of partisan prejudice, % ‘ a vote 
for flenry Ford vote for the Kaiser, ’ ’ and 
murimi!* ashamedly, ‘Did I ever express such 
a dogmatic asseveration as that ? - |

It will take more than the oratory and. vo
cabulary of a Chase Osborn, even tho hacked 
by the reputation and popularity of a Theo
dore Roosevelt, to explain satisfactorily to an 
intelligent citizenry iri what manner a. man 
who is doing more\practicai war work than all 
his critics «combined is an 'aide to the Kaiser 
and an arch enemy of the‘United States. * Mr. 
Osborn should he made to either eat his words 
or prove them. I f  he can’t prove them,, he 
adds to his reputation' as a harmless, spell
binder ;:if he can- prove .them and doesn he is 
permitting a dangerous enemy to roam at 
large.

If a “ vote for Henry Fqfd is a vote for 
the Kaiser, ’ ’ jJJehry* Ford m\ght to, be; behind 
the prison bars and a' ‘^closed” sign 'tacked 
on every door of his. factory. ; ' i

We’re Almost Ready for You, Jack Frost

A T T E ’RE ALWAYS glad we live in Mich, 
_Ty, i^aR- The old'State has its ups and 
downs, but in a fair, comparison, the ups usu
al!^ over-balance, the .downs by a good mar
gin: Just now'we’re particularly glad we • 
live in Michigan because her lake,breezes have ■ 
,spf far disqouràged-Jack Frost from makipg\ 
his much, t<oo frequent arid too early fall visi
tations: ‘ Which does ntft mean that Jack has 
riot made himself quite at home iri other states,, ■: 
beeause*hè has. As early as. B,ept. 10th'he so-- 

'jóurited for a night or. two up in̂  northern

, and
stayed ju st long enough Ip blow, his deadly |  
Breath over a few ,Mpusarid*acfes of. irr<v\vi rig #  
crqMr.. Then lie lai,d off for abnnt a wefekj 'ainl =

; on the tiigh f of Sept. Went gieefully to :.| 
wbrk again, apd.be d idn’t show much parti-' i  
aljty on his Second visit.. * He romped th ru  all J  
of New York state as far.south as the south£ |  
erri tip of Long IslanA r  he hit. all the low- • |; 
spots and mbot of theTlir^ ories iW^New Eng- i  
land; he hopped clear across Michigan and is 
Kt i p ‘the potato fields of Wiscbpsiri arid Miri-".|i‘ 
mesqth. As- a result of his visits probably over ..f4 
oh e-half of the potato, vegetation of the conn- -|;: 
try  was killed and  the estimated yield very |  
greatly reduced.

A very few sections of Michigan have been |  
hit by the frost this fall, and the damage is 1 
negligible. The great commercial area of po-*»-i 
tatoes is for the _ most part still greeh and ft 
growing overcoming the lateness of the start v f  
and p ro m ^ ii^ y e iy  f̂food' -yieids’. Most beans | ; 
..have matured, and. pmling is going on/i^..Frost 1 
\cannot injure th em /• Corn is still growing; . |  
the pumpkin vines are green. Another ten |  
days at the outside, and we shall extend Jack •§■• 

. Frost a hand of welcome. ' He has been kind g 
to ns this fall, sm ey^ry farmer- who had been -1 
praying for a lat^  ̂ i k n o w s .

Jàs. Pierce, publisher of ;thé' Iowa Home- i  
stead, spoke once too often fot .the farmers § 
whò had been bull-dozed by the politicians of 1 
Des Moines. Though he has been an earnest: 
and eloquent supporter of the government at. ,.I 
all times; his eriemies are' trying1 to tie thè red I 
tag of disloyalty to;.his_coat. f  Brit ML Pieree' |  
is an old warrior and he promises to take -the i  
scrap to Washington if necessary to dear him, |  
self and the farmers of Luva of the imputa^ I 
tionà sèt against them. > : v  i

According to the news dispatches as we go |  
to press, Chairman Hays of the National ré7 1 
publican committee intended to tell the re- -1, 
publicans of Michigan at their \state ;conven- J  
tion this wCek all about the shortcomings of |  
thè Wilson administration. “ There’s a reas- I  
on.” ;•, -' i f

Optly one more gasless Sunday is the en- |  
eouraging - Word from Washington. But riow^l 
that we ’ve formed the'habit of going to church I  
again, wouldn ’t. -it be a good idea to keep it 1 
up? - I

Of course no objections will be made to any- 1 
one subscribing for a larger number of Lib- 1" 
erty bond^ than apportioned by the commit- §- 
tee. I m il!  ;.\k; > 2  - ■ i  1

HOW TO KEEP THE NON-PARTISAN
Y -  LEAGUE OUT OF MICHIGAN, f

(Cant, from page l) Leagues are l orn ; - .d  old. J' 
political parties are overthrown?

\ o  Michigan isn ’t going to th’ct bow-wows, j  - 
Agricultural Conditions are bad enough but |  
might. be much worse. We do. not relish the #  
name of agitators; we despise sensationalism |  
for cheap publicity7s sake;, we- haven’t 1. 
much rise for the man who proclaims that I 
everybody is wrong excepting himself arid his § 
neighbor and that even his neighbor is sqme I  
tfines wrong. But we do not believe inishut, I 
tiifg eyes t̂© existing abuses and following tfie 1 ‘ 
path of least resistance, guided by the hands |  
of well-meaning political friends. -fPreserit |  
conditions can be easily remedied by the party |  
in power if it so desires. If it  doesn ’t desire, ,fh 
the farmers of the state are sufficient in num- |  
bers to organize a non-partisan movement and ' f  
put. men in office who will take somb interest I 
;iia • their • problems. | | g | l ‘'-Â  ,
S | I f  Wall.street, arid the bankers’ and com- |  
mercialip' s of Michigan want to - keep the |  
Non-Partisan League out /of Michigan, they 1 
«heuldt lose no . time f
tionwith 'their frierids - at- Lansing' arid I)C- . I  
tiiirit and^laying out a program for the con- I. 
sideration of the- next/legislature which pro- 1 
yi;des;,amply for^/.c future of agriculture.

lnnii»M|Bipi!i«flHHiiHHiuniiHiiiwuiiiniHiiiiiiininiiinufiuiiWin)iéRRm!iÀtnuiHiiiKràm 'NRnilHHRRflIfllp
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L E  RUBE STONACHI
H a y s :,
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| p / •• Socks ¿ if  Things |p
> .As^ofteh as every year .of two your Uncle Rube 

has to buy . a new pair df socks, for socks . like 
good resolutions, will wear out in spite of all „we 
can do. Now* while T  mostralways generally 
!have all kinds: of niohey-^-dimes, nickels and 
eents—still I scarcely ever buy* silk socks, cotton 
bein’ more plentiful an’ lastin’ an’ 'costin’ a trifle 
less money, too. .. •/

Well, this bein’ the year;when I needed to buy, I 
jest natchCrly dropped into a store a'few days ago 
to sOe What I  could get for my money,'an* as the 
feller said, thereby hangs a ta le - 

Sez I to the“ boss of the works; - a tail gander- 
shanked individual with a smilin’ countenance,

“shaw me a pair of socks for my feet,” I  sez. He 
says, “well, Rube, you’re jest in time, "'this is dol
lar day an’ I  can giye^you a bargain—five pairs 
for a dollar,” he sez. “Five pairs!” I sez, kinda - 
ketchln’ my breath which was escapin’ quite fast,, 
“what in thunder do I want with five pairs,” I 
sez. “Gosh, I- may not live five years an’ then ' . 
what.?” -1 asked him. '

“Well,” he sez, “jest see how much you save 
onto ’em by buyin’ 5 pairs at once for a dollar 

- “ ’Zat so?” I sez, “what do ypu charge for-'em one 
pair at a time?”

“Twenty cents now,” he "sez, “but you’ll be pay- 
in^’ a good -deal more for ;em i f . this War lasts,' 
’cause they're goin’ up every day.” .

“Well now, look ’¡a here,”\ I  sez, “aint these the 
same socks I’ve been buyin’ right along for ten ; 
Cents* three for a, quarter?” ‘ < 1 * &S

“Yes,”. Tie sez, “but ypù. see weVè had to raise - 
the price ¿cause we can’t get ’em for rip sech price 
any mère, an’ we have to: Agger on replacement'.”

“ 's zat so?” sez I, *‘but. you bought these socks ' 
a t the old pfkrer didn’t  ye?” “Oh- yes,” be sez, 
“hut no business man can self’bis goods now at a : 
profit on what they cost h!pa—-he has tp figger on 
what the next lot will cost an! charge, according
ly.” “Well, i  hadn’t  thought of that,” I sez, '“but ‘ 
by giniger, that’s a purty dum ' good idée, an’ I . 
don't see why the farmers don’t  kepch ofito .that 
skeem,” I sez, “when they sell ¿heir-wheat, hogs, 
an’ eggs. The cost of production is goin’ up everÿ 
mlnnit,” I told him, “an’ the farmers should fig*tÿ 
ger ahead a n ’ $ell this year’s crop a t  next year'^tf^ 
prices, an’ try  an’ make a little money,” I sez.

“Well,” h% sez, “that’s a good dëal different; 
the" government 'fixes the prices for. the farmers' 
stuff an ’ 'they have nothin’ to say about it.”

“Why the farmers' stuff more than any other,”
I asked him. “|iow  Rube, I’ll tell you,” he sez, 
kinda confidential like, “the goyerriment an’ our 
food dictators don’t  want the farmers to get cor- S 
rupt; they pre the hope /®f the nation, an’ we 
want to keep '’em clean an’ pure,” he sez, “an’ if 
the food dictators didn’t fix a price of farm pro
duce. the farmers m ight, go intp the profiteering f |  
business an’ some of ’em might git rich just raid
in’ foodstuff for our armies an’ for the world,- an' * • 
so for their own sake,; ah' to keep the farmers from 
becomin’ haughty aristocrat* an' arrogant, it 
has been deemed wise to fly a low price on his 
stuff to encourage him to raise more of it in order ' 
te make ’a liv in '” he H ittèj»*JâÊmS8B£f*'
' “Well s ir/ I bought five pairs of socks an* hope 
they’ll last for some time, but jest the same when
ever'. #1 get to^lookin' a,t them socks, by golly I git • 
to „thinkin’ of chargin’ next year’s prices for last 
year's goods an’ then I  wonder ¿It that aint got /  
considerable to do with high prices am* the high 
cost of livin’̂ an’ everything? r k  would jest natch-//¿j 
erly seem that manufacturers .merchants, doctors, §||

lawyers arid-all classes of*' business could fix a 
•^priedr ail' charge wfiat they; liked*—do what they' 
/please—while the .' farmer, who Is doing rriore to 
heljt. win the war than any other class óf business 
in the world, has to take what he crin git an’ be 
satisfied, or otherwise, as his conscience dictates. 
No line  of business is called on‘to take the chang
es, that farmers have to take—this year has prov
en that; ~ (jrouth, bugs» frosts,, àll have' been a 
constant menacé tp the farmers the entire sea
son ; while other lines -of business have gone mer
rily on focili’ their own prices /' tellin’ the farmers 
to dig in, “food will win the war,” gn’ Ihen 
soaking him in the pocket-book both goin’ an’ 
cornin’. ' „ ^ I Í--K' - îr.' ÿ

W ith 'a ll due respect to President Wilson an* 
his advisers—the'food and fuel dictators—-an’ the 
others, we wish to- jest merely suggest that they 
may be pretty nearly all right but at the same 
time jest • a little fixin’ wouldn’t h u rt ’em—not 
a darn bit. Cordially, Uncle Rubeìs v

The Ford-Newberry Contest
- I want to thank ybu for the stand you have 
taken in regard to Henry Ford. Ever since (the 
big interests got behind Mr. Newberry and shoved 
him into the nomination by the dominant •patty 
there has bteen peculiar" things happening. First, 
President Wilson was' bitterly criticised for -ask
ing Mr. Ford to consent to stand for senator. Then 

alocar politicians began to. swear at Ford for his 
peaceful disposition, and insult his motives in 
thinking his son was moré useful in making trac
tors and Eagles, etc., than in arm y service. 'Now 
even/ seûje preachers desecrate the pulpit on the 
Sabbath'day by sneering at Henry Ford. Now 
most of these people who are doing the sheering 
are dupes òf. the local politicians of the dominant 
party, who in turn are  dupes of the big interests.

I.like Mr. Newberry’á 'record, and if chosen by 
the jea l and common people I think he would 
make a good senator. I have no quarrel .with the 
local politicians of the dominant party, they'inost- 
ly mean well, but I am sorry to see them allow 
sneering lat; and the abuse of a man like Henry 
Ford, who- haa the confidence of a majority , of 

■their own party and of President Wilson.
The M.B. F. is all right all the time. I t  is the 

best fighter for the farmer in four states. Keep 
everlastingly at it and give us the truth about 
the Non-Partisan League'. We want to know, if 
it is possible to be non-partisan without being 
walked upon by the politicians,. Somd of us down 
in this corner are reaching a condition where 

dorebearance ceases to be a virtue.. Go after them. 
C\ J. S., Lawrence, Michigan.

Your- paper is ¿plendid. I do hope the farmers 
of Michigan will endorse the splendid democratic 
organization, the Non-Partisan League, for th e ir- 
emancipation. I feel like taking the field and 
working for it personally. Also, I  am glad, so 
glad, you are going to vindicate Michigan’s fore
most citizen, Henry Ford. I have always appreci
ated his nobilitY;' notwithstanding capitalistic 
a n d . political slam s.. Yours for fraternity and 
justice—ilifrs. . M. W?i-T., Qhtboygan.

Henry Ford’s Idea of Serving Humanity
“After the war,” says Henry Ford, “the 

government will have to do a great deal 
along industrial, lines. I do not believe the 
people aye going to be willing to let the 
railroads go back into the hands „of the 
crowd that was running them for their own 
benefit, aftev the war. I think future rail
road development will be a matter for (our 
Government . to, control. The development 
of Inland waterways is certainly a govern
ment concern, and the Government should 
take an important part in the development 
of watey power. Already a great deal of 
water power is being developed on. Govern
ment irrigation projects through the Recla
mation Service; I  do nflt see why the devel
opment of water power for industrial pur
poses is not just as much a Government mat
ter. Through the Federal Farm Loan board 
the Government is lending money to farm
ers for the purchase of land and making 
improvement ; I believe this •; function of 
the government could be wisely extended. 
The department of Agriculture Is doing a 
grieat deal to educate the farmer; I  am try
ing to .show how a great deal more pan be 
done. The policy of federal aid for good 
roads is -already established and should ,be 
extended until every road 4s a good road.

“Whatever will open up greater opportun
ities for comfortable, happy living for the 
ordinary man and teach him and his fam
ily how to make the best use of these oppor
tunities/ is the proper -function of . Govern
ment. I t  should-Hot he any part of the gov
ernment’s, concern to help men make great, 
profits or to enable men to .live and grow 
rich without serving humanity?*. ; > /

The balance of Henry Ford’s story as pub
lished in the World's Work, will appear in 
the October 5th issue.

S E N S E  ANX* 
N O N S E N S E !* !

HPHE HunSi the. Huns, they're ¿ it the run.
M The Allies follow near;

The Yanks and French from ev'ry trench, 
Are fitting them with fear.

The British too, and Canadians fruo,. 4 
ArA helping, in the fight. ; * ■:;'

The Germans know they've got to go, 
Because our cause is right.

With shell and shot they make i t  hot 
For Kaiser menr and boys; .A ’

Bill Kaiser'll find he'll change his mind~-~ 
Our guns are not all toys.

SO lep ùs work . and never shirk, wf 
But laboii ail. day long;

While soldiers fiffht with all their might 
To help put down the wrong.

—E. H. Waltee, St. Charles, Mich.1

\  Two Irishmen met and fell into'conversation on 
the street orie day. I t  went something like thi^*. § 

Reilly—“Pat was drowned yesterday.”
Fitzpatrick—“Couldn’t he swim?’'

* Reilly—“Yes, but he was a union man. He swam 1 
for eight hours and then quit.”

.. v.‘- • - . i - T . .  . - . j r  . . - S ',

S l’RE ENOUGH
“Why is a  married man getting home late at 

night like a young man of draft age?” |
“I give it up.” ,
“Because both -.expect to be called.” ;.

Four-year-old Willie saw his first snake. It s 
wriggled itself along, and Willie ran for his § 
mother. “Come quick, come quick,” lie cried, 
“there’s a ta ilt here, and it wags without any 
dog.” ’ .

1 1

FBRPEÏtJÀI. MOTION
For generation men have been trying to invent 

perpetual motion. We now have it. See the fol
lowing description of it and how nicely it works 
for the capitalist:

Rags make “paper.
Paper makes money. '
Money makes banks. : „ . . '
Banks makes loans.
Loans make poverty.
Poverty makes rags.
Rags makes paper.
Paper makes money.

HAD TRIER THK CURE 
Doctor—“Your throat is in a very bad state. 

Have you ever tried gargling with salt water?” 
Skipper—‘‘Yes, I ’ve been torpedoed six times?’ ||£ A
, GOOD R U LE S FOR B U SIN E SS M E N  

. Don’t  worry; don’t overbuy; don’t go security.
Keep a high vitality; keep insured; keep sober; 

keep cool. ;
Stick to chosen pursuits, but not- to chosen 

methods.
Be 'content with small beginnings and develop 

them.
Be wary Of dealings of unsuccess|ul men. ^  
Be cautious, but when a bargain is made stick 

to it. *
, Keep down expenses but don’t be stingy.

Make 'friends but not-favorites. —
Don’t  take new risks to retrieve old .osses^

Whether “Man wants' but little here below’’ or M_ 
not that is what he gets. f f .

A headful of grains can make a hatful of money. I  
The jriurney of life is no auto tour.

S E L L  W A R  SA VIN G S STAM PS
Hush, little thrift stamp, 

Don’k  you cry;
You'll be a War Bond 
?4By and By!

iiMaMwuiiHiSiintinjtftuins

P A T R IO T ISM  KM
" I t’s much tpo hot to work today!”

Said Jimmy a t the berich;
-^aid Bill: “I guess we’d better stay,

It’s  hotter in a trench. ■
An’ if those boys cap stick it out 
We needn’t quit -and loaf about.”

“I ’m kinder tired of worklfi’ here!” /, §•/
Said Charlie at the drill,

“I-think I’ll .draw my.pay and clear-.’.’ . ::
“Just wait a bit!” said Bill.

“Doh’t  quit your job until you’re-fired, I ;  
The Iioys in France are also tired. •
i | . ' . ’ •.

“Ah, yet they’re stiekih’ to the line 
An* doin’ dirty  work, • .'•< |

An’ryou don’t ever hear ¿them whine r f' 
Ar * they • don’t (nry to shirk,

They’re needin’ stuff we make to win §
So can your grouph an’ buckle in.” ’M

ifiiirmiumKniimmiiiittuiiisHMiuuAiAiiMiiMiHtiMHeimiiimmHiitimuiiUiiuWimtfltRûl'
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¡|¡P  «AY ríSiTXM^BS -
SKÓW  SMALL CÄOP

¡ | JR C ^l^r?oî;5cï*eiÿ- ' cpnfeitidiïS ,* fJpMt 
Washington this week ¿forecast a áuty 
icrop 4f 85,á(HM>00 £onsp|& shfinkagi 
of i4  per cent from the jAugtist .¡$8^  
es. "Ü3M8 laltjke.-jpwest, p çp d u ^^ t. 
s in c e  1915 when it . wafe -substantial § | 
th« same ainou«tr; but;-on jjf e ^ p É g  
hfenfe ther 1Ô15 production was 12 T»il/ 
lion tons larger thfen. any prqvipn® 
crop; Of the cropllast year of .65, niii- 
lion tons,'4  1 arger |  proportion^ than 
usual was left over,iiihe_tO‘tfi4^ínabil* 
ï t ^ f  railroads to .raárket;Jt When pite
es were high and later to the produc
e r ’, tetiaftal jfco éëli “at low íg w w s Ad
verse weather conditions previous to 
harvest ' and'/ifee restriction» .invrâlî 
transportation caused án -advance in 
Values ¿ t fherepenlng'Of; the crop sea? 
son ánd this condition wilt be sus
tained as long as difficulty - in getting 
bay tirmarket. exists. The final report 
ef the .production of hay:/; may be 
slightly Jower than the l  September 
forecast/but shortage of hay "rill fen* 
bécome acute this seasôn - frota a Crop 
production standpoint;/ dqe to the 
amount of old hay .left over an^^wie 
improvement} in mea lows and, pas
tures during the past month- 
ïs  not as much market hay required 
in this country- as there was a few 
yeaí® ágó, regardless, of the afmÿ de
mands, and, a  crop qf 86 million, tons 
against an - average of the -past five 
yearn of 81 milli&vwould seem to be 
adéquate. . • ../*... . , , /  ..

D ETRO IT—-Oats, ry« and b«ans ste a d y ./ P ^ U toei Orm. Michigan sacked 
brincias f t . 85 per cwt. H ay-dem and good ; supplies U f ht. ; ^ S S H

C H ICAG O — Potato supplies liberal; market lower. Oats steady. Bean ■ # -  
mand m oderate; no «hange la  price. Strong «narbet í # t h a y .  -  

sjj N E W  Y O R K .— Potatoes tower. H ay ifegher. Butter demand exceeding sup

ply s t  advancing prices, ggfe * A r SsjSjfflHBSMBMBBB

Many Reasons Given Why .Live 
Stock Values for Several |  

m  ; Years at Least to Come 
Will be High

fe-Livestock growers are alarmed at 
the rapid advance in hay.- It promis
es to restrict winter roughing of 
s te e rs  and force a lot of light stuff 
onto the market that would otherwise 
be carried through to go on grass qext 
spring. West of the Missouri river 
feed is so scarce in many localities 
that both cattle and sheep must be 
thrown overboard. Montana cattle 
outfits are paying $2.0 to $25 per ton 

i for hay that five years ago was con
sidered high at $5_ Indians with hay. 
stacks have run in^o a streak of opu- 

■ lence. -> |  ¿S;’’ •*■= ^
The /commercial feed situation is 

little better. f Mill feeds are mot to 
be had, dealers having accumulated 

H stacks of orders. Cottonseed meal, 
* essential to beef making on silage has 

B-gone to a basis where many feeders 
are skeptical of gptting thqir money 
baek.' . Corn fodder w ill' have added 
value owing to the manner is which 
hay is being contracted. The govern
ment is a heavy buyer of hay aft d will

being known as the 15 to i.,ratio.. By 
such a method of valuation growers 
would be assured of a market based 
on cost of/.production. This would
not» • however;|be the 'maximum price,^ 
At present' the  Food Administration 
ta pledged to maintain 15%c minii-,. 
mum while hogs rare selling largely 
at 19 y8. to ^OViC.^cost of packers’ 
droves not having dropped beldw l 6e¿_ 
during the past 12 months. 3/

Té encourage - cattle feeding it is 
also proposed to lower- the minimum 
weight of army contract carcases to 
400 lbs., giving light cattle access to 
this competition./ At present the 
government is taking the carcasses 
of few cattle weighing less than 100 
pounds on the,hfeqf-/; A 400-lb. mini
mum would encourage wintering of 
light c^ttie tbat will weigh less thaii 
1,000 pounds next, spring and summer, 
and would also make yearlings eligi
ble to army contracts, resulting ttf 
salvage of calves. .

B R E A K  IN  HOGS
Packers are prepared to hammer 

s hpgj-vaiues at the first opportunity;. 
October developments may be more in 
the nature of readjustment Chair de-, 
preciation. The season is-"here when 
240 to 260-lb. hogs displace" light stuff 
as premium earners as a run of new 
hogs is, seasonal. There -is no soft 
corn to save th |s year and many grow
er? will reduce winter feeding by mar
keting youBg hogs after they pass the 
200-lb. stage.

Lard, stocks are far beïoW a 10-year 
averagé. „Cottonseed oil is. scarce and 
a higher market for all fats is cqftain. 
Aged hogs have~-beeri closely market
ed and weight Will 'command more 
respect as the season '  works along. 
Within .60 days it ts probable th a t ,a 
50c spread between choice and com? 
mon bogs will have been established. 
That hq̂ s wilt be cheap is impossi
ble as packers/profite are limited and 
both they and the Government are in
terested in  maintaining the market 
at a level that will encourage product 

~tUm.^-r-Bosenbaw^i

WHEAT

- The efforts that have been renewed 
in Congress to increase the Wheat 
price- have had - no noticeable effect up
on th e : marketing ofthe* present year’s 
crops. “ Shipments /from  tfee leading 
wheat centers hike been'/sq large the 
past ten days that primary'naa.rhets 
are in 'a  state: of great congestion, 
necessitating temporary embargoes. 
Again the great need for storage fa- 
ctlities beeomes apparent. 'T h e  rail-', 
ways are already - overtaxed, sea-port, 
yards are full of oars - loaded w ith . 
grain and boats are riqi to be. had in 
sufficient numpers to move ¿he stock* 
from the terminal markets. Back at 
the .source qf supplies farmers are of
fering their* wheat for kale,’ but unless 
the present conditions are rapiflly 
remedied, there will shortly come a 
period when local elevators will have; 
tq  shut/dowri temporarily tgi their 
wheat purchases.' Bftcent embargoes 
may. correct =the situation, ih. a few 
days, -but fftTBaers will dq wall to..ha% 
vest* their erei>s gradually so there 

'may not be a recurrence Of the con- 
. gestiou.
‘ Lack of complaint from farmers, 
convinces us that elevators in Mfehl- 
gan are quttfe generally" offering safe 
isfactqry prices. On» or two firms 
are under scrutiny for refusing to 
pay fair prices, hut a word from the 
Grain Corporation will undoubtedly 
cause them to  reform-their ways.

BRITISH RESUME BUYING HORSES
Orders have been Issued by the Brit

ish Government to inspectors in the 
United States to resume horse-buy
ing on October 1. If* is the intention 
tq; continue purchasing all winter if 
ship space is available. The United ; 
States Gev-rnnlent has refused, how
ever, to permit unlimited buying of 

-mares by the British, limiting the 
number of females to one in six. T he/ 
trade believes this is mistaken policy 
as the country is full of mares weigh
ing less than |300 Jkmrids that should 
not be bred, domestic horse trade bav 
ing gone on a draftier basis.

' tPOst-bqilum demand ~ for horses 
promises to reduce excess stocks in 
the United States as Great Britain is 
bare. Demand will, of course',' -depend 
on. how many “warriors” come thru 
the campaign/ but in  any case Europ
ean demand will be of large volume. > 
for at least two years after a peace 
basis has been reached. 
f  LIVESTOCK AFTER THE WAR

Apprehension exists in producing 
circles that livestock values Will be 
sharply lower after the warjl»Nothing 
could be more erroneous.. Meat stock® 
are low everywhere. The 'visible sup- 
ply of cattle aadx sheep is dwindling 
owing to cu rren t liquidation and ex- 

, cessive cost of feed and from no other 
source than North America is any 
considerable quantity of beef, pork qr 

: mtf^ton
Dispersing tb e : etiorjmous armies - of 

the; Allies will require a year .or- moye 
and i t  is probable that a. large armed 
force wilt be needed even, after that, 
Neutral . countries,*- such as Norway, t 
Sweden, Denmark and Switzerland, 
will need meats and<the central empire 
will bid for’a  share. Every prospect 
points to a continued demand for 
packing houde product and while tha. 
■prices may decline, notliir^ w iil, j>e 
cheap,, cost, qf productiqnubeing a fac
to r that will.regulate supply; effective-, 
ly. The end-Bf-the-war bdghboo should 
not restrain . - livestock production 
wherever_sl t  can possibl y  be carried 

.on.
To STlMUfiATE FBOHUCTION. ¡g |

.A.;-ponference of livestock growers 
w ^ * q 1d .#  WfesWn^Ob Sep^ 2Jl;at the 

'■ . invi&iifeu of : A ^^^fe tra /
■ a<m whiolr a^liioi^/'tp «tiuaftlajo 
p  produc0 ofe i k l o r ^ i 5|4;insisF®

advisability of hog feed-
C. ers ¿fee - equiVal'ent /of 18 of

corn for every 166 pounds pLhog/'this.

WESTERN BEAN CROP
S f e  ^HURT BY RAMS

;Tn-«the m idst' ofv bean harvesting. 
Caíifqihüa was iwept last week-by dis
astrous rain and win.d' stoxtps eausing 
millions of dollars of damage ¿p beanq, 
grapes, tomatoes and ba^^.T liis was 
som eth ing thhfe California growers 
had ̂ feared. • ^ e -  weather approaching 
bead haryesting season-had been ideal 
and-'shortly aftfer the bulk otN-he pul
line. started, gofeerfetiient storm warn-: 
ings were issued, ;lHit. not early, entiugfh 
to enable farniftrs tö ' get their beans 
upder cOve^/, petaited reports' of. the 
damage are yet íheagre^hht

'■'the state.
Áqf in terest^g  „statement tonfafned 

in  a  recent Í3,áHfórnta‘ dispatch, is to 
the effect that/ SSfi' tons o f ; Japanese 
beans tfeerfe brqtight. into Seat tie dur
ing tbe_week eiidifig Sept. tth .

mhh:

AMENDMENT TO AGR. BILL 
FOR $^S4 WHÏBAT

I like your paper fine. You are doing 
a great work for the i farm er/ Not only 
the prosperous farm er Who can afford a  
tractor and auto, but the farmer who is 
struggling to pay his debts. Success to 
the M. .JSj. E.—Hurt Clark. Oceana Co.

I  hfbi to.Jfee. iäunied i>y the President*«, 
opposition, congress has- succeeded ¿ á  
tacking aftothèr. a'mendment /to  the 
agricuTthrai apprópriatioP bilí to in-; 
créase; tbe price of Wheat to_ JI2.54. 
This, hÍ8j/.l6 now iHucónference^ Che 
¡¡Prohibition ‘ amendeaent/ being /  the 
ehief point of .ftiiscussion, but Ainlqss 
the higher wheafe;prL*.q^ad^vöt6täs' are 
wOjing to make sdxfte kind 'q t cop-̂  
GeöBi orfs ój^'ihé'Prasideñf rétires from; 
his foritner /  positionj. 'passage ̂  of; ¿the 
blip may ¿again be indefinitely post
poned.

Many bullish-influences are at work 
to bring about high' cqrn prices. -’The 

(Conttkuetf on lolloping page\

THK WEATHER FOR THE WEEKj
As forecasted by Wc-T. Foster for .Michioan Bctsiness F^bmeu

Storms .and prebipitàflon of. tnià per
iod will be about -normal, ending*.with. 
colder .than' q«>ual. Severe weather 4.̂
-expeled.Future <M)4yd̂ <>hs-; seèm- ¿q ^ttidicate, 
a shortage of the winter _wheat crop 
for 19ÌS in America. Europe. ;.AU§-. 
tralla, and^hf»? the Veafly maturing 
crops o f  roiSli graid i*E Argentina.- in 
southwest half, o f jtpfé states 
iea theí l918 ¿crops are *o; short that 
large-.amounts^' of grain m ust, be ship-, 
ped to theiri froriri our northern. states*.

im  of the -opinion It ie'.the-dbty.
o f fne government to : guarantee V ;tq; 
Whèatfìprodùc^S ^z.^O a bushel^. |p j

'■ate ¡Pa'y!¡W?at ’’8 ratè. that is.;equal • to a- npshel: . ;mani^fHjrTipj
fair to producers’ to longer hold pown ìhe"prióes paid to farmers;  ̂1C the Waf, 
should ; end /now. war ,conditiònSTW?W: 
•èoatìnùéT  ̂-year, d^ngndlng high pne- -- és .&f -whéat ..sltìcL-. co.ttpñ. .^ecausé.:;pt; 
a l íf e ro  .atu^A he.w m -
jqp ..that wheat ^ l i '  go Tq ^  oaring 
nexj?* 'y e a r . - - r", ^  ■

GRAPE PICKERS ARK gg H
TTÂlf-Last Bulletin gave forecast of dis

turbance to .cros&' conlment Sept.; 2« 
warm w^vè .Sept, â j ' tq 

"Oct. -1, Cool wave - Sept. Aft to .Oct- ■ ,
This will eotpe in wKh ' unusually;. tftWi 
temperatures, derelopë .'very warm and- 
then «tart a cftld:Wdtiws4ni£t:.: 
frosts and freezing. ;.Tfâr ¿.southward:- 
Slï>rms and rain will be moderate.1, ' 
-■¿'Nfext ■ warm waves wilr - *'éaQh; 

couver abduf Seqti- 8© ah4f3Dct,
¿ ro ss  %df Qp-tg
va- and -f>.' P la ins seeti'oii. .2 and ‘7, m.er- 
iaian 9£Ù -great lak^c, and Oltio-Tenne-- 
ss&O-'-vattey^'^ Aitd - 8.--.eastern sgptfonb 

■■ T ànd ; 9' réafcIiiog>r;Mciriitÿ' b f  : New-.;. 
;foundiahdmb64t^otv.5.:.ajid 10, •> Storm 
wAV̂ WiIi».-<3OTyxw 'about cap -day be-̂  
hind w a rm  ivâvès , and cool; ‘ Wave® 

,-abouè - obb .‘day. 'behind.^storm - w aves.'

.S.ocrqmçnto, Sept. 6,¿--P0f> 5. dayA 
endifeg- Safvirdqy s i ^ t  ' -ihe/ peach 
éhípiftcftls  ̂were .44. qaifsH pluiqs, 88;-.. 
pears, J.99f grapes 86,%--. ' The total de- 
clduqufe sbipmehis to that datesfor 
tfiq'séRàqq were ^8;82ii agalp^t'/iq,689 
during the sáfete Mipe last yea^./ffees^ 
day’s shipments of/grapes l .werq>: 265 
cars: Pfacticaliy, every point iq r0 e

'nafii- is /iig h te r  qn ^accfefent/ of the 
>jMcÉ:exR déipia&j^s^reé^M jtfageg *o!

--.feiakeB - pickers '
short for both table and wine stock.
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F A R  M I N G

Pfonw c»f W|»Ut: 
now out , o t
fû t h .  slight dWraásé from -the -éép- 

■ tèmber estimate. fp-SutifeJ* % interests,

'lUTOHiîy làdraircè.' Th% Price-Chtfípent 
iím t^hehj^rn 

market wJÚ' reáehl, its  iqwéét:- level, 
within the. néxt i thirty--days. .’ Cofri. 
has steadily declined the past 'week, 
from $1.65 for' Î ïq. 1 yellow on Sept^ 
19th to $1.50 for the same grade on

ujifiutsr. The market . is 
firm and even large shipments of the- 
new crop have failed to., in j^ t  an el
ement. 4»f weakness into the market. 
The government has, been a huge bqy*. 
er on all- primary markets and- have 
to -nate taken have?. of all . Yijgceipts 
which .might otherwiseTihye ¿ocumu-; ‘ 
lated ah a surplus and caused; a jfh- 
duction in prices. Oats '.today are 
quoted on, the Detroit'marKe£rat 2% 
cents a bushel higher than a "week ago. 
It develops that a much greater quan
tity  of oa>ts will be retained and fed 
on .th# farms where grown this year 
than over- before,- owing to'lJie failbre 
of many pastures and poor ,corn. yields. 
Naturally, this will keep mahy million^ 
of bushels -dut' of the markets.-j Farm* • 
era are showing little disposition; to 
market th e ir . entire oat crop a i’ presT 
ent--prices*^" There |is . a feeling thatf, 
pats as a  stock feed should command 
higher prices' when compared with 
the present values of other feeding 
grains, and there is -a tendency among 
growers to hold.

There id little doing in the rye and 
3 barley markets, ''and ' rye ,prices; are 
down a cent from a week ago: Despite 
the. apparent.Jack of. demand there Is 
little likelihood, .that the price will 
go much lqwer, as., its^jiiesent-- level 
makes it as cheap a grain as its com-' 
petitlve .rivals and it;will hold its own 
in future ..dealings, Barle'y-^Is way, 
down, the bulk -Of the purchases -on 
the 'Chicago .market.. being ¿lightly 
above; the $1 m ark .v However, barley 
cannot g o ^ u p h - lower either^as "ite ' 
paesent price makes it a cheap feed in 
comparison with other grains. _ Rye Js 
quoted on the Detroit market at $1*63

‘ HkHub
Detroit 
Chicago 
Cacóme ti Hlt^euk
H w
K tfa e e J

H*; 1 ~ 
Timothy 

S S I  U N
32 M 34 M 
n g  Q N  
3# so M e#
33 90 34 00

. Market«. 
Detroit 
Chkag«,:= 
G k d m ti rtiNkuBh
new Tork 
Rickmond

iueikirdñaotkg
28 M 2* M  i t  #» 32 m
32 09 32 50 
39 98 39 5# 
3 l  l »  32 90

i i O g
Light Mise# 

28 SO 29 99
3188 
13180 
28 SO 
3« 09

32 50 
31 SO 
«h, 58

; Ho, i 
Clever Misa# 
24 SO 25 88
3100 
30 00 
27 JO

31 00129 09

32 00lis#  
28 00 
31 00

Mo. 2 
Timothy 

27 SO 28 00
3980 
31 H  
2980: 
29 00

MS# 
31 SO 
30 00 

.39-5*1

Clover 
23 50 24 00 
39 88 31 50 
25 99J.-20 00
27 09 28 00
28 00 30 00

.The Michigan hay^crop Js estimated 
34ÌL per "cent, below nbrfiaal -and only. 
aboüt;-2Ç per cent of the crop is; rig*

- im iiy '^ ^^ ^T h e ré ;' IjtM m ttn^Pro^lìjp 
iee in Michigan that will be buying 
hay apd would, appear ; that" Michigan 
will have very, little háy^tn ?hi? fjfjgljj 
side of its own state if an equal distrlr 
Ibutian. is made within Jhe Jmrd6r%_ôf 
Michigan. J it The movementlot. hay isS 
very: slow o n . account - o.i - nnt rbeing 

■ able to get' it j ja ïé à ,, WhHé there há¿- 
been a ' slight increase in. receipts" at^
. the Jd if£erènt.::màrkéts;:i yet the^sñpply, ■ 
is not sufficient to meet the demand.
... Receipts showing -à i
~ slight Increase : but thè n^arket v-dof; 
mand has increased to such an extent 
that prices bn the best grades h&vq ad- 

; vancèd.syâ;ll ¿rades of hav ace. selling.,

,Willr no change in quotations. | |§  AIL-;

S grades are picked up readily and home 

'WtéÈÊ0ùL >
'.Richmond.^Msvr]s.&; firmlanu steady 

: with a i slight 1 increase, receipts.
Supplies to thib market axe somewhat 
gagged bécatíBe all shipments ^  are 
¡m ade^dh1 permits. Quotations are 
about <friet same .as'labC w'eek.' §

Chicago f —Qhic&go buyers are offer
ing long prices for àirgràdes for quick 
shipment. .The market is abóte nor
mal and present quotations are ̂ really 
higher^sthan market conditions as à 
whole realiyerwasrant. Would- not be 
surprised if this market will be a draw
ing càrd fqr mgay Shippers which 
will brihg on much h ^ v ie r  receipts 
resulting in a lower market. This mar
ket is the highest market on the map. 
However, we áre of the o p tio n  ; that 
thé .market-will he good enough for 
anyone •• t o ; ^ e '1à-Jffiahcé..on>^
. Détroit.—Thip.îjis anóther tive-wíVe 

market.: Receipts áre rnnuing- light 
wltît good demand. Farmers Withjn 
a- short hauj of Detroit are either hold
ing or are feeding : to stopk. ÍThe-re

s u l t  is tha t hay .coming tqr Défrpft re
quires a long haul on a  high ‘freight 
fate. Anojher strengthening feature 
is that considerable hay is beihg ship
ped to near-by points Í 9 farmers.

On basis of the present prices real
ized Oft- hay," we are of the opinion that 
hów is a good time to move some of 
if  to market. ~

BUTTER
here ̂ Is.* surely î̂», -butfcbt' 

famine and the market ik-continually: 
^advancing. Creamery ex trasvquoted 

from 59 to 66c; firsts, 58‘ to 58.%c;
. There. i«v some butter '..Coming to the 

market containing quite a high per
centage ot7- moisture : that is selling 

^  around ,54 to 65c, but consumers buy^ 
Ing that"class’ of butter , are paying a 
big- price ior „water:-? Very little, dairy 
butt*  coming in. The best grades are 
selling at creamery prices.

New York -Butter better
{By Special Correspondent}

- New-York, Septiàl*. 191$.r--tt is. the 
opinion of many “old timers” in this 
market that this week has surpassed 
anything yet known in the way of an 

" active market. Competition to secure- 
available stocks has been intense and 
considerable . excitement has prevail
ed. Receipts have been very moderate 
.and entirely inadequate to supply the 
demand. Orders have been taken -to 
be filled on arrival of butter', which-

BEANS

According to the best advise -obtain^ 
able this „year’s bean crop is not go
ing to .be as. large as originally fig
ured on, consequently this advise is 
passed on to buyers and they, aré now 
taking on larger supplies and contin
ue to. buy more freely. The general- 
tone tof the w;hole situation is much 
firmer ^ id  more inquiries. are com-- 

■ ing .in;’'for-.old beans.'— ~
At the. bean jobbers’ convention re

cently held "at Saginaw it Was decid
ed to pay 7 cents for picking on ac
count of not being able .to get beans 
picked on basis -of tho-old picking bas
is of 5q a pound. The cost of picking 

Will be deducted from the farmer and 
'buying will be based at Jbe old schedi 
ule’ pick basis,' ^
; In ail ^probability, the buying basis 

will s ta r t• at -$8 per .cWt;, hand-picked- 
„basis. The markèt is nojt 'liable to go 
lower, and we believe -the chances are• 
good for’Jthe, market ; to go . higher, 
Howeveri we must not- gét away.' from 
the-fact that the western beans are 
going to dake their place on the mar
ket.

POTATOES
Ck«ic« rotad
r i b - a d u i

Rasad White 
“ u B d k

D«trait ' f  
Chicas« X
f h  limili M m  
N«w T«rk $£,■ v 
Pittsbarth

3.08 tw t,

m i f f i i & S S k2.90

T: 2.85 cwl.
2^0 W M á 
2.75 W f- i  

" ■ ■ 2.55 ^
: 3-°° ¡& W ¡

The potato maTket has hardly ^.had 
time, to get on a substantia 1. working 
basis. The early - crop jh  many ̂ tochl- 
j tj.es was practically a faiiqfe: but the 
recent rains have helped th'e'*lhte crop 
and if the frost hpWs off long tenbugb 

. ;we iooklfor unfair -
The m arket' has {been ruling firm 

and sales hav*been made a f  high pfip- 
es: However g m ore . ¿ciiye move*: 
ment ‘ is looked fo r and according to 
the. government' reports ‘ received '|he, 
first of the week show an increase ip 
the dajly movement from 2p0 ..to; 300 
ear% oyer: last - Week. 4  large percept^ 
age of the. movement :Js from Minh*;: 

'$oiai7 -M' knd then
Michigan^. Jt’he pposenf movemeht qt. 
Michigan stock' is „„entting .very IJttlp 

"figure on th,e market ¿and tbe Whele 
situation -’ w i^  *be governed :hy |  the1 
movement 'from Minnesotw-aiid’^p^s- ̂  
consini^particularly Minnesota.j ? 

a  Pittsburgh !& quoting to tpe Job-1 
bing -trade on No„ l  Michtg^n froUlid' 
white, $3.00 to $3.15 per 100. lb.. sackes,; 
Wisconsin long WhiteS  ̂ $2.90 to J  

% ClePfland i^quotin^. $g .to $3.10 : 
sacked; Buffalo, $3 to $3.10;
$2.50̂  40  ̂ $ l6g ;;| f r f e i t ,  $2.65 to $2.75.

v^js^a otmdiUow no'fflJéhéraÎlÿ ' present, 
j Aÿj a  ifeéult of '(con î-itoup»'
quotations on bùttór have adyaheed a 

1 full . óf

- demand . 'was'Wërp-^ strong àhd-; i t ; ik \ 
fully exp^tpa^thgt .a furthér; increase 

price' wili materialise. 1 “i-
. There are " Several reaSohC'for the 
excited - condition that is prevailing 
at* present- /'Pfftnartlyj, the .eommàpi, 
deering of 60 jgier jpént of^ available 
storage slocks by the government Was 
thé cause of the shortage of supply^ 

'At the,,present, time rio quantity . or 
storage butter being placed on the 
market because holders have, not as 
yet- learned the pleasure of the goy- 
ernment regarding their storage 
stocksfe The fact that the usual stor
age supply could not de drawn upon 
has resulted in the eity having to de
pend iipon daily. Shipments for its sup- 
ply.rj- In addition there is a great local 
demand for jbutter, ; milk and other 
dairy products in  the sections where 
thëy a r e . produced which has limited 
ihe shipments, to the central markets. 
To add further to the causes the wea
ther has not been favorable as yet to 
the use of substitutes, such as nup 

(Continued on following page)' .

9.d0 10.50 : 112,5« *
Prim« 8.00 9.50 « .5 0
Red t(i«ti«ev* t2.M 1A.M 1».S0

Why, Thomas ¡Drifi^l 
R-iProduce Big Crops M
* You know the difference between a good crop and a  

pobr crop is often the difference, between good and poor'
s o w i n g . - - i f - :  ’V.-r ' ; -. ..  ; v "r

It is sTfact that grain sown with Thomas prills produce 
from two to five bushels of wheat more per acre. ' The 
1’homas disc and tube boots mahé a wide furrow—one 
and three quarters inches. The seed is scattered ail over 
the bottom of this wide furrow and every grain is given a 
chance to stool.Put and grow. More arid better stalks are 

; the result. , -- . '
And the Thomas is properly constructed, as .well.

", 1-—T he automatic oiling device on the disc boot is so
‘ constructed, that, with one oiling you can sow 50 to 69 

tópès.-; -, -’ r'
2-*-Th# Thomas will sow anything from grass seed up to- ygl 

corn, beans, etc. A special fluted seea-bor is furnish
ed for the purpose of ¿owing grass seedi-J^J .;>

7 ; 3—Excellent material and wearing qualities. 5$

; Thomas .frames are particularly strong. No* Thomas has 
^ver given way or gone dbwn.

Ask tor particulars about the Thomas Drill from the 
. 0flj<rer Branch pearest you. ’

. There’s an Oliver Dealer Close to You
K  Manufactured bjr ihe  Thomas Manufacturing Com pany, 

Springfield,

Oliver Chilled R o w  W orks |
South Bend, indiana

Factories at South Bend, indiana, and tiatnilion, Ontario
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i F l E l C r  W 1DQ L W m .
¡Kj* -Will btty wool outright "Of handle on commission 
W e 7 aré authorized; government wool agents, if. ^ou 
have any fléece wool write us giving full particulars.

;■' TRAUGGOTT SCHMIDT SONS,
136 to 164 Monroe,Ave.< '

Phone' Main 4&80 Detroit, M ichigan

CONSIGN ŸOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Liv e  st o c k  c o m m issio n

Chicag® . South St. Paul South Omaha Denver Kansas City
East Buffalo Fort Worth s East St. Louis Sioux City 

.E l Paso South St. Joseph : ,

i l

THÉ LITTLE WONDER TILE DITCHER
Will Save 80% of Your Work 
Will’ ship ..to any responsible party sub
ject to approval, without a  cent in; ad-, 
vance, absolute' satisfaction guaran
teed. .Write for terms and Oirculav.

EDW. JESCHKE,
414  Lynne S t., Bfcllcrue, O hio

A T T E N T I O N  !
Tile, drain your land and-use agricultural lim e.' It is 
your patriotic duty to increase your crops. Get busy, 
write today for prices and our booklet explaining 
tile ; underdrainage. ■ ' _-
v THE CADILLAC CLAY COMPANY

Manufacturer's and Distributors • ' 711 Penobscot Bldg
Building Material.* / ,. _______ Detroit, Mich,

:

igp?,. 
/  ■■

I

with salt the year arotrnd k eep s 
■ flock healthy and free from stomach worms

and ticks. A $5.00 box makes $60.00 worth of 
medicated salt ■*- saves you -big money—-A 
$1.00 trial hex of ‘ ‘TlX-TON MIX”  by parcel 
post will medicate a barrel of salt.

Write tor d ab  offer— booklet on " N a ta n  end Cere of Sheep”

PARSONS TIX-TON CO., Grad Ledge, Mich.
ceps -away Worms 

■msandTlcki

A FARM TOR SALE CHEAP. I will 
■setl my farm . of 320 acres, 3% miles 
from Walkerville, in Oceana county, Mich. 
It is a sandy loam underlaid with clay. 
Fenced and cross-fence in center, 20 
acres in cultivation. 700 stumps pulled. 
2 acres of young orohard beginning to 
bear. Small house of 2 rooms and a ce
ment foundation for 2 more rooms.. Cel
lar 14x16 ft. A  driven tubular well, 2 
in. 71 ft. deep, waiter 30 ft. of top. A 
good stock and grain aijd general farm-' 
ing barn 20x30 ft. Granary, chicken house- 
10x12 ft. I am getting old and -health  
not good, so I will sell cheap for ?4,50O’. 
$2,000 down, the balance on good time. A 
big- bargain for you if you are interested. 
Address, G. W. IJtterback, R. F . D. No. 
2, Walkerville, Michigan.

YOU CAN SELL YOU» “FARM Di- 
rect to the buyer without paying com
mission through my co-operative plan, 
and be free to sell to anyone, through 
anyone, anywhere, any time, for any 
price or terms. Write for circular. 
JAMES- SLOCJJM, Holly,- Michigan. !

STOCK F A R M  FOR S A L E — 240 'acres; 
good house, 1 bank barn apd other build
ings, watered by small . river. Located 
on good road ili one of the bast TowiT- 
ships in Gratiot . county. Price, $60 per 
acre, part cash, balance basy;, ¿Inquire 
of Register of Deeds, Ithaca, Michigan;

FOR SALE: Second-hand 9-18 gas
tractor conkplete with two bottom ga n g s; 
in excellent condition; thoroughly, over- ■ 
hauled P  bargaip for quick sale. J. B. 
Mason, • R. R. No. 3 ■ Kalamazoo,, Mich.

. L A N D - 'S U IT A B L E  F O R ” stock farms 
for sale in Ogemaw Co., on easy terms. 
Very productive and well located. H a n  \
Ô. Sheldon, Alger.4 Mich. ssSa

WANTED, FIFTY CARS., hard wood. 
<M. B. Teeple, 300? Woodward Detroit, 
Michigan.

APPLETON CORN H USK ER^-Good  
as new, a ' bargain. CKas. Bichbrecht, 
R. i ,  New Haven, Michigan. v>

MARKET FLASHES
(Continued from. preceding page) ^ 

margarine, etc. Their use will he more 
universal with the approach of win* 
ter, aitbo it is probable that the re-‘ 
sthlction? on importation of some of 
the materials entering into the nut 
products will curtail the output, hence 
their consumption will not have the 
important bearing on the butter mar
ket that wafe noticeable UuJt year.®
, On •Monaay, extras were quoted at 

55c, on Tuesday, 5,6c; on Wednesday, 
57c; on Thursday, 58c; and on Fri- - 
day. 59c. At-the close on Friday fur
ther quotations were as follows; High
er scoring than* extras, 59*4 Jo 60c;.* 
firsts;- 55 to 58*4«; and seconds, 49 
to 54c*;. IJ is  a noticeablev fact that 
there is a margin of 10c between the 
quotations on a low second an*’ an 
extra, wMle during normal times the • 
margin is about 4c// The main reason 
given for that wide difference is that 
several lots of low quality butter ar
rived on a lower maket and as th e '  
maximum limit of profit is fixed the ‘ 
butter necessarily bad to be disposed 

; of .at a price lower than that for fresh

arrivals. Unsalted butter is also in 
strong demand and commands a price- 
two cents above that of corresponding 
grades of salted butter.

POULTRY
LIVE WT. Detroit Ckicafit K ew fort

Taèlir 31-49 30-30 38-32
D.cki 28-30 28-30 33-35
Gmm 1J-20 . 1 ÍO-20 28-22 f i l
S fiB fin 28-30 28-2$ 35-36
H u i 30-32 32-33 36-31 :

Ne. 2 Grade 2 to 3 Cent» Less
The market continues firm and. 

steady with light receipts. An occas
ional carload shipment is - coming in 
but due to shortage of, poultry we 
do not anticipate receipts, will run 
heavy at any time during the season' 
Of course, it is to she expected that 
receipts will run heavier before. 
Thanksgiving, but with the present 
high prices of all lines ’ of meats, 
poultry price? are going to continue 
high. Hens and springers are' in de
mand;'while ducks are .only, in fair da- 
m^nd-r5f If you have geese hold onto

until the holidays, as .now/ 
s e l l  s 'u w ïy  a r o u n d  21 to ’28c,'V . ».

Receipts are Very light and going 
^•higher* Fresh *cpuntfy laid eggs are 

selling , at ■ a premium ranging- from 
• .52 . to. _55cv -cases 'included. Keep . the 

fresh eggs moving even though they 
have to be shipped 4h small-lots by 
parcel post. It looks as though al-' 
most any price can be realized because 
of the shortage and there are enough 
consumers that will pay the price.

East Buffalo Live Stock Letter
East Buffalo: N. Y., Sept. |3 .—ïte- 

feceipts Ht cattle Monday; 250 cars, in
cluding 85 cars' of Canadians a n d '20 
cars left over from last week’s trade. 
Trade opened full steady -on -medium 
wqi'ght.and weighty steer/pa&tle which 
were in moderate' supply; butcher 
steers and handy weight: steers .sold 
stead/; fat cows ànd heifers were in. 
light ¡supply, soldv0teady; bUlki/of all 
classes sold 15 to 25c lower; carniers 
and cutters were in very good supply,, 
sold 25c lower; fresh cows and spring- 

. ers Were in light supply, sold steady; 
stockers and feeders were in good sup
ply, sold 50c lower -than 4ast week; 
yearlings were in very light supply,- 
sold steady. |  |

Receipts of cattle Tuesday, 35 care.* 
The -market was 25c "lower on all 
grades. *

Receipts of r hogs 'Monday. 10,400 
head, Or 65 doublé decks. The mar
ket. opened ten lower with the mixed, 
medium and heavies selling from $20 
to $20.15. Order buyers paid $20.25 
for a few .choice decks -of good qual
ity hogs. Yorkers, $20 to $20. l5; 
lights and pigs, $19.50 to $19.75 roughs 
$17.25; stags, $12 to $15. ’

Supply/ of. hogs . Tuesday totaled- 
about 2400 hpad. The market opened, 
steady to strong. The bulk of the 
good hogs sold from $20.15 tov$20.25; 
light yorkers and pigs. $19.50 to $19.75 
roughs, $17.25 ; stags, $12 to. $15, Mar
ket closed vweak--_ ; >

The receipts of sheep and lambs on 
Monday totaled about 5.000 head. The 
market opened 25c lower on best làtnbs 
which sold from $18.50' to $18.75; cull 
lambs, $15.50 to $16.25 ; yearlings, $14 
to $14.50, and a few- fancy yearlings, 
sold up to $15;- wethers, $13.25 to 
$13.75; ewes sold slow, the general 
mârkét on' those being from $11 to 
$12, while a few fancy kinds sold up 
to $12,50. ■

> The recefpts p f sheep and lambs on 
Tuesday were called 1,600 head. The 
market was slow on ^choice lambs 

. which sold at a 25  ̂ decline. . Best 
lambs,; $18.50 ; cüll- lambs also were 
slow and sold from $14/to $16; year
lings were quoted about steady, from 
$14 to $15 ; wethers, $13 to $13.50; 
ewes. were slow and sold iron» $11 to 
$12. There were two loads of " very 
good lambs that went’oyer unsold.

Choice ttK prime weighty steers, 
$17.'S0 tò $18; medium-to gpod weighty, 
steers, $16.56 to $17; plain and coarse 
weighty steers, $14 to $14.50; choice 
to  prime handy weight and medium 
weight steers, $14.50 .to $,lj5; fair to’ 
good handy -weight and medium. wî. 
steers, $13.50 to $14 ; choice to* prime 

‘ yearlings, $15 to $15,50; fair - to .good 
yearlings. $14 to $14.59; -medium to 
good butcher steers. $11.50 to $12.00; 
fair to medium butcher steers, $10.54? 
to $11; good butcher heifers, $1150 
to $12 ; fair ' to medium butcher heif
ers, $10 to $10.56 ; good to choice fat 
cows, $10,50 to. $11; medium tp good 
fat cows, $9 to $9.50; fair to medinfh 
fat cows, $8 ito $8.50; cutters and com
mon butcher cows, $7 to $7.50 ; can-., 
hers, $5.75 to $6/ good to (choice fat 
bulls, $11 to $11.50; medium to good 
fat bulls, $10 to $10.50;  good weight 
sausage bulls, $9 ’to $9.50; light and 
thin bulls, $7.50’Jo $8>»good to best , 
stock and- feeding steers. $10 to $10.50; 
medium grades Of stock and feeding 
steers/ $9 to $9.50; common to fair 
Stock and feeding steers. $8 to $8.50: 
good tO; cheiçe fresh cows and spring
ers. $90 to $120; medium to good 
fresh cows and' springers, $75 tp $90.

Chicago Special Livestock. Wire
Chicago, Sept, 24, 10:30 a. m;—Hogs, ;: 

Estimated receipts, 19;O0O.. Bulk sold 
for 25 cents under yesterday’s market, 
topping a t $20. Heavies sold at;, flfiv, 
4O@10.80; medium and light,.. $19.60

~@19.901 heav^^ckihgihO gs,'$19.38# 
..l8.W;r medium and Jôîiked, $îkSo@ i 
l9 .l5;»iight hogs;'-' bacon, lightmixe^, 
$19.50@20 ;i pijgs, chtdcè, $18.75;Roughs 
$17.75@18.26.

Gattler- fistihaated roceipts' 48,000. 
ftïarkè^ strong; bn/best, steers. Opening 

' qW‘ butcher stock slow, but sales, rang- 
,'r_.ed steady, Calves stead/. Prices ¥ang- 
-¿ od às follows : Good, choice and prime 

beef -cattle, $16@19.50; bommon ana 
medium; $ÏOœl6; butcher utoèk, helf<- 

Sers,''$7.40-.itoJ$1.8'^e$^WBl ̂ .1 6 ^ ^0 0 1 -, 
. bulls, bologna . and-' beef, .$7.69@13,; 

eahhers and cu.tters, . $6.15 tp $7.15, 
S'tPckei-s and .feeders, good, choice and ; 
fancy selected, ?1.T@14 ; inferior¿'¿om- 

t^inon <and ipedium, $8@9; veal calves; 
good and choice, $18.25i@19.25. "

SIi€pp--“E/atimated • receipts, 37.000. 
Fat clasces/ feeding and breeding 
sheep steady. . Feeding ' lambs lower.. 

'Chores and prirna lambs f65—82 ibs)V 
$17.50@ 18.25; medium and. good (65- -̂ 
IiO /bs) $16@17.50;.; culls*^0® 13.50; 
medium, good and cfcoiçe, feeders 

- $15.50@16.85, Yearlings, choice and 
prime (75—90) $13.75@14.25; medium 
and good f7.5-J20^s.) $13.25 to $13.75; '. 
Wethers,- medium, good and clip ice, 

’\$12 .2 5@ 13.10. JEw-es, choice-rod . prim e, -, 
$11.50# 12-; medicm and good* $10.5Q@ 
11.50 ; .mills; $4 08. Receipts yes ter- < 
day,-- hogs, .22,198;' ’ cattle, 39,011; 
sheep," 45,275. 4 ^

There has heçn a. stea y decline In . 
hog prices -since Sept. 18th, when the 
bes^bntchers topped at. $29,85 Cattle ' 
and beep Pfipes have remained cteady 
for about ’a week, with only a- few 
cents variation in prices offered from 
da ¿d o  day on the choicest lots.

ANNUAL MEETING NA- 
W M TIONALv DAIRY COUNCIL

The annual meeting of the Nation
al Dairy Council has been called for 
Columbut,, Ohio, . October 14 at 10:00 
A. M. by President- MilD. Mun®. oc St. 
Paul^

The meeting will be held in con
nection with the ̂ National palry  Show 
which will -be in progress at that time 
and w ill b' held  ait the co n v en tio n  hall 
of the Expesition' Gr/ounds. It is es
timated that between >1500 and'; 2000 
breeders« of fine cattle, manufacturers 
of dairy products a n d 'd a i r y  machinery 
will be in attendance.

Officers of the council feel that the 
government’s attitude "towards the 
dairy industry in encouraging the 
use of all manner of dairy products 
imposes upon the council an obliga
tion qf extraordinary activity in the 
field of education during the ensuing 
' ;^p I  At-

.v, i—,— ./ p j
EXCELLENT c r c p  o f

ONIONS IN YORK STATE
Prospects point to an excellent on

ion crop in ' New vo^k state. *. Grow- 
ip g conditions, have been unusually 
facorable-and-T with the crop - not prac
tically matured, about the only haz
ard i%' suitable weather- for curing. A 
few early lots have~been handled al
ready on the basis of $240 to $2.50 
per cwt, f.o.b. Rochester.

Oakland <N orik)—Having lots of 
rain wJMch is delaying wheat, seeding, 
bean harvesting. and silo filling. It 
looks like last year for beans. Corn 
is ripe and safe from frost,. Threshing 
is mostly finished here; wheat did 
better than thought possible in the 
spring. Gaits a  fair ;crop but yield 
cut down by hot weather?. Barky was 
a good crop and ¡chore of it raised than 
usual. Potatoes are doing well since 
the rain, but itTis most too cool for 
them.- Some clover seed is being cut. 
Apples áre looking well and more of, 
them than was expected. Help is very 
hard to get. Butter; 50c; . eggs, 45c ¿  
apples, 50c; ptfims/-$3 ¡ pears, $2.—E.

; F., Clarkston.
. Huron (Central)—We are having 
showery weather. A lo t of beans are 
-pulled ‘and in- piles.. Some threshing 
to be ‘done yet.;, barley ■ and" oats' a re. 
turning out good. Some winter wheat* 
and rye have been sowed. The follow
ing prices W ere paid’ at Elkton this . 
week*-? /Wheat, $2.07¿ oats/: 66; rye., 
^1.40 ¿  beans, $8.50; barley, $L85. cwt ; /: 
peas,; $2.25 ¡cwt. ;!* -butterfat,-'54; eggs, 
-41.; ..hogs, $18¿beef steers, $10;, apples 
460cr—G W., ETfáon. , T

mailto:4O@10.80
mailto:17.75@18.26
mailto:16@19.50
mailto:18.25i@19.25
mailto:16@17.50
mailto:15.50@16.85
mailto:13.75@14.25
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'éyíiit;;-. EqsitrnJ—Sitò "fRÍfng is 

I p  H  orí«rv *&*.•: Nèariy §R éf jtfcè beans 
T¿  aré harvested in good |à< îiçî and 

W  wheat and rye seeding is in fuihis’wlng. 
«■ '^ fh e  fall rains haver renewed the ’ pas* 

tures and are also giving the new'seed
ing » good .start 4o go into the winter 
with.;;, -Pdfathes are making consider
able growth at present hu t wili^prob- 
ably not be of very good quality. The 
corn crop is excellent where our home 
grown .seed was «sed. Following .quota
tions were made at Muir this week':' 
Wheat, $2.10| vOats, 60c; Rye, $1.50; 
Beans, $8.50'per cwt.; Potatoes, $1%50; 
Hens, 27c; Butter 55c; Butterfat, 52 c.;/ 
Eggs, 38c.—j .  S. Ionia.

Osceola ( Northeast ) —W easier - is 
showery and cold all the time. Have 
had one or two, light frosts but they 
did little damage. The Osceola Grow
ers' Marketing Ass’n is making prog
ress; you Can already see the effect- ojo. 
the buyers. Pastures are good now, 
but many farmers are selling their 
stock on account of shortage of win
ter feed. - Grain threshing about dope. 
Oats yielded 30 to 50 bu. per acre;/! 
wheat, 10 to 25.; rosen rye, 14 to 30. 
Potatoes are large but few in hill. The 
following prices were offered afc-Mar- 
ion this week: Wheat, $2; corn, $1,70; 
oats, 50; rye, $1.45;. hây, $20; beans, |  
$7; red kidney Beans, $10^ potatoes, 
$2.50 cwt.; onions, $1 bu.; cucumbers, 
$2.50 ; hens, 22 ; springers, 25; butter; 
48; butterfat, ,51; eggs, 45; hogs, 16; 
beef steers, 8 ;b e e f  cows, 6; apples," 
50c.-tjW. Marlon.

Grand Traverse {Northeast)—The 
farmers,are threshing and filling silos 
and some are picking apples and Cut
ting buckwheat. Very ra in y ‘weather 
and cold, but'w ill help late potatoes; 
Corn is a good crop; some being cut. 
The following prices were quoted at ' 
Williamsburg this week: Wheat, $2; 
oats, 85; rye, $1.50; beans, $8 cwt.; . 
Pjqttftoes, $1.80; butter/ 40c; eggs, 35c; 
apples, $1.25 to $1.50 cwt.—<7. !L. B., 
Williamsburg.

Tuscola (Central)—Farmers cut
ting corn; -not a large crop in, Wells 
township, but over, near Fai'rgrove and 
Gilford there is lots.of good seed. corn. 
$ome beans are pulled and laying in 
the field, and some have been for. two 
weeks, with about four days' rain a 
week; what there is pulled will not be 
worth picking up. Weather wet and 
cold but soil tn good shape to plow. 
Some-wheat and rye sown» btif most ,’of 
the farmers are waiting until, they get 
their threshing done, so they can get ' 
their own seed. Farmers are. hauling 
apples to Saginaw, Bay City hnd Flint 

'  where they get 90c to $1 for^them, 
and 30* to 40c at Mayville, and they ) 
can’t sell them at Caro at any price. 
Tqe following prices were paid at 
Caro this week: Wheat’ $2.10;. pats, 
67; rye, $1.50; hqy, $24; barley, $2.10 
cwt.; ryq straw $10; beans, $8.50 cwtr; 
potatoes, $1.65;.>. onions, $1.75; hens,
25 ; springers, 26; ducks, 21; butter, 
46; butterfat, 49; eggs, 44Qsheep, $7 
to $9; lambs, 12 to 15; hogs,. 18; beef 
steers, 4 to 9 ; veal calves,' 16.—JB. B.J 

. O., Caro. . ' "s- > n
Monroe (Bast)—Farmers busy fill

ing silos and sowing wheat when the 
weather will perm it/. We have had 
rain most every day, just enough to 
make things wet. About half of the 
silos filled and half of wheat-in. Lots 

- of corn green and ripening very un
evenly.. - The folio ing quotations 
were made at Monroe ' this week: 
corn^ $1 to $1.40/; oc s, 62; rye, $1.50, 
hens, 23 to 25; springers,¡ 28 to -30; 
butter, 34 to 36.; sheep, $9 to $10 ; 
lambs, $13 to $15; hogs, live, $18.75 
to $19.50; beef steers, $6 to $12; veal « 
calves, live, $16 to $17; dressed, $23 
tó $24.—E. Hi' M., Monroe.

Branch fNorth )—Farmers'?’ sowing, 
wheat, cutting coin, corn very green] 
and uneven. Weather cool .and moist, 
rains a little every day. Spii in fine 
condition tQ work. - Farmers qre sell
ing some stock, grain and hay; not 
holding. Threshing will soon be'done. 
.Some d o v e f  to *h»il; some silos are 
filled and some to fill. The following 
quotations at tTnion\City this week:

, Wheat, $2.10; oats, 60; rye, $1.45; hay, : 
$16 to $20; beans, $8 cwt.; potatoes, 
$1.25; cucumbers. $3 cwt.; hens, 24; 

/springers, 24;. butter, 42;:"butterfat,
-43; reggsJ 42 .to- 44^ sbeqp, $9; lambs, 

$15; hogs,. $17 to $19; beef steers, $9 ; 
bpef epps, $7i? Veal-calves, $17̂ —F.
Union City.’Of'
.Genesee.—Farmers are.very busy a t 

this tim e .;T h ey  are . sowing • wheat,

%

c u m R e p o r t s
filling silos, cutting corn, harvesting 
beans and working up. the soil for rye 
and wheat. Weather has been eool 
and rainy , and aitho. we have not liad 
any frosts yet that have done' any 

, harm Worth mentioning, nearly every
body is expecting damaging frosts be * 
fore long. The soil isdn fine shape for 
working In most plages, aitho in some 
places it is too wfet. A few farmers 
have their beahs harvested and some'

• others have them pulled, bu t the ma
jority of beans are still standing in 

"the fields' Corn is fairly good and 
there will be quite a bit of seed corn 
if the weather stays good for a couple 
of weeks. Buckwheat is not very good 

_ this year. Potatoes are going to be 
rfta.r short of the usual yield unless we 

have several weeks of good weather 
yet-; fields that have a fine growth of 
vines have only a few marketable
sized potatoes. Farmers are selling 
grain £nd livestock.^ The following 
prices were paid at Flint this week: 
wheaÆ, white, $2.12-; Wheat, red; $2.14; 
oats,. 64; rye, $1.63; corn, $1.70; red 
kidney beans, $9; C.H.P. beans, $8.00; 
wool, 67; - hay, $16 tq $25;' cabbage, 
l% c lb.; potatoes, $2 per bn.; cucum
bers, 30c per doz,; apples, 50c to $1.50; /  
eggs, 44 to 46; creamery butter, 54 ;^  
dairy butter, 50c; broilers, 32 to 40c; 
hens, 25c; roosters, 22c; geese, 18 to. 
19c; ducks, 28 to 30c; turkeys, 24 to 
25c; steers, $8 to $10; 'cows, $6 to $8; 
hogs, J16.50, calves, $9 to $11; sheep,
$9 to $10; lambs, $14 to $15’—(7. W. S., 
Fenton, Michigan.

Montcalm ( W est ) -r-Farm eys pull-’
Ing beans and digging a few potatoes 
which are Hot turning out“ very good, 
mostly seconds which the farmers are 
bringing back home. There are sev
eral „hundred acres of beans on the 
ground -and it is raining every other 
day in some places, beans are half a 
crop and some are green yet. I took 
a trip down through south of Green
ville and east as, far as Portland and 
bean» look very green; some aré be
ing pulled and there are several hun
dred aeres of cleverseed which is a 
half cut and looks good. Corn vefy 
good around here and silos are being 
filled, some new ones are being put 
up. Grain threshing is nearly com
pleted here and rye and oats turned 
out better than we expected. . A large 
acreage of rye is being put in this 
year, farmers doubling /the  acreage. 
The following quotations at Green
ville this week: Wheat, $2.08, corn, - 
shelled, $1.75; oats, 62; rye, $1.51; 
potatoes, Lakeview, $2.25; hens, 20c; 
butter, 42-44; butterfat, 47;‘ eggs, 36- 
38; sheep, $10; lambs, $15; hogs.

$17.50;.¿beef steers, $7'to  $9; veal 
chives, $9 to $11.—E. W., Coral.

St. Clair (East)—The beam crop is 
about harvested in this locality, not a 
very ..large acreage hilt the crop is good- 
compared to last year. Sowing of fall 
wheat ahd rye is in full swing and I 
believe the acreage Wiil be larger than 
usual. We are getting plenty of rain 
now which is making the work easier. 
Pastures improving,/corn mostly ma
tured;^ silos are being filled. Late po
tatoes will be greatly benefitted by 
present rains. Threshing is nearly 
completed with large yields of grain. 
The following prices were paid at 
St. Clair this week: Red wl.oat, $2.15; 
white wheat, $2.10;\ oatB, ;, 65; hay, 
$18.20; potatoes, $2 bu.; • hens, 23c; 
butter, 46 to 50; eggs,-40 to 42; lambs, 
28 to '30 drfessed, hogs, 20c alive;, veal 
calves, 18 to 22c lb. dressed.—E.' J., 
St. Clair', '

Manistee (W est)—'Weather damp 
for the past week. Some corn cut and 
yield very good here. Early potatoes 
a light yield; cannot estimate yield 
of late ones since recent rains. Very 
good rye and wheat „crops, especially 
Rosen jrye, Red Rock wheat same. 
Pastures short. Early apples fair 
crop; late apples look like large crop 
here. Farmers are plowing and sow
ing grain. Beans mostly harvested.. 
Buckwheat -hurt by ^routh —Arcadia.

Alcona (Southeast)—  Farmers are 
busy, getting in wheat and rye. T(he 
weather has been wet for the last two 
weeks. Beans-are a very good crop, 
but the weather is too wet for har
vesting. All grain turning out good 
except fall wheat, - Nothing doing in 
the line of marketing crops yet except 
a little hay, which is going at $20. a 
ton for No. 1 timothy. Pastures are 
good and stock doing well. Butterfat 
is 58c per lb. The farmers are all 
getting ready to buy bonds ahd down 
tbe Kaiser.—D. (7.,® Lincoln.

Jackson (South)—Weather rainy. 
Wheat seeding well advanced. Many 
farmers on sandy land have harvested 
their corfi. The Delaware corn is 
late and will not get ripe unless there 
is unusually favorable weather; it 
seems to be more of a fodder corn and 
would be valuable for filling silos. 
Weather too wet for beans; a large 
number of fields pulled but not stack
ed. Beans were hurt by the dyy wea
ther. Late potatoes good in some 
>18068, but unless tbe weather is fav
orable they "Will not get ripe. Help 
very scarce. Few apples, vegetables 
scarce. Dry weather- destroyed many 
gardens.—G: S.. Hanover.
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Octniyfa | //(j s/ .*-- All c ro p s are leek- 
ing fine. Corn almost all fipe, a -fa ir 
crop; '; Late potatoes |'p looking - fine/ ' 

'Threshing in fuli swings - Farmers are 
all sowing an extra large acreage of 
fall grain. «Grain yielding fairly well. 
H. Rose threshed six and one-half a. 
of common rye which yielded 113 bu. 
—W. H. G., Hesperia.

Emmet (Northwest)—Autumn is
-* here with its attendant duties; every

body is busy cutting horn and doing 
the fall plowing. Jack Frost has been 
rather busy lately and reminds ns that 
the growing season is about over. The 
grasshoppers have been very destruc
tive this year, doing-especial harm to 
-the oat and root crops as well as the 
pastures. Very feyr potatoes have 
been dug yet, but they do not prom
ise to be a very good crop. Tbe fol
lowing prices were quoted at Harbor 
Springs this week: Hens, 20c; but
ter? 45c; butterfat, 50c; eggi, 45c; 
sheep, 18; hogs, 21.—G. L. G.r Cross 
Villageh Michigan.
~ 'Bay (East) — Grain threshing is 
about completed. Oats averaged about 
60 bu. to the acre|?ibarley, 40 to 50.: , 
Very little wheat and rye being thresh
ed; Rained about every day for the 
past two weeks. Beans' are looking 
good; -mostly palled and^can’t get 
them dry. About the only thing, the 
farmers are selling at present is hay. 
The following prices were quoted at 
Bay City this week: Wheat, $2.10; 

-corn, $1.68; oats, 66; rye, $1.50; hay, 
$22 to $23; wheat and oat straw, $6; 
beans,’$8; potatoes, $1.25; onions 25c 
dozen, cabbage, 2c lb.; cucumbers,' 65; 
butter, 50c; butterfat, 56c; eggs, 40c^ 
dressed sheep, $12.50; to $14; lambs,
18 to 19; hogs, 20c, light; beef steers,
18 to 19; beef cows, 15 to 16; veal 
calves,. 15 to 15; apples, $1; plums, $3; 
pears, $2;" grapes, 33c basket.—G. G.r 
Linwood, Michigan. .

Inghani (Northeast)—Farmers are 
¿busy threshing, pulling beans and 

"cutting corn; very bad weather for 
bean harvest as it rains most: every 
day. Grain turning out very good for 
being so dry all summer; oats, 20 to 
4Q; barley, 20 to 40, rye, 15 to 35. 
Corn poor ¡ .some silos filled. Potatoes 
very small,. The following prices are 
quoted at Williamstdn: Wheat, $2.05; 
oats,. 60; rye, $1.50; hay, $23; pota
toes, $1.25; onions, 3c lb.; hens, 20c; 
ducks, 22c; butter, 54; butterfat, 5f; 
eggs, 42; hogs, 17 to 18.—A. N.r Wih 
liamston, Michigan.

Isabella (Southwest) — The beau 
>rop is very poor here as a rule, al
though there are a few good fields; 
the dry weather this summer hurt 
the crop so the pods are only about 

’half filled and now the rains are start
ing them to grow, which will makefe? 
them heavy pickers. Potatoes are 
only a fair crop owing to the dry sum
mer., but if the frosts hold off two or 
three weeks the late planting will , be 
good —TTy TU T. * /

Wexford (W est)—Plenty, of . rain 
and cold, but no frost yet to do any 
damage... Late potatoes are growing 
yet and some show favorable to make 
a good yield. There have been quite a 
number of sales this fall; the grass
hoppers and drouth this summer have ' 
discouraged a number of farmers. The 
following prices were quoted at Cad
illac this week: Wheat, $2.07 - $2.09; 
corn, $3.85 cwt.; potatoes, $1; cabbage 
4c; hens, 22 to 25c; springers, 27c; 
ducks, 23c; butterfat, 52; eggs, 37; 
hogs, 20c; beef steers, dressed, 14 to 
16; veal calves, 11; wool, 56 to 66; ap
ples, 50c.—S. H. S;, Harrietfa, Mich.

. Tuscola (Northeast)-^-Farmers -are 
sowing more wheat than last year. ‘ 
Bean harvest and silo filling on; some 
corn is ripe, but about 60 per cent is 
late. Barley is yielding as high as 45 -
bu. per acre. Oats a good ..crop, too.—*- 
S. 8., CaSs City. .
- Berrien (W est]—Weather cooler;  ̂

ilith  ra in s ;. has been threatening , 
frosts. Late potatoes need three 
weeks of good weather, many fields 
being in blossom now. Corn about 
half a cropi was badly damaged by 
the summer drouth. Large acreage 
of wheat and rye to be sown this fall; 
most farmers about, half thru sowing. 
Bean crop almost a  to ta l' failure. 
Grapes selling for good price, 25c per 
5%-lb. basket; /fair crop. Clover seed-. 
ing not looking good, badly burnt out. 
Most of the farmers have disposed of 
their wheat at $2.10 per bm- The fol
lowing quotations were made here this 
week: Oats, 70; rye, $1.50; hay, $20; 
■eggs, 38 to 411 better, 45 ; hens, 24; 
potatoes, $2; buckwheat, $3.75 cwt.—
O. C. Y., Baroda. ' \ ' s>T1r̂
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How Do You Earn Your M$aey?~p£
kEAR PÉNBLOPE:-¿“Ypu Will never Hpowlow 

much comfort J gè?* from reading letters 
/from the ether sisters in. this department. 

Î think nothing could improve this1 page: I love 
4 t  as it /Is now. It seems >to »bring us very near 
to other Michigan farmers’ wives. ?

// I was hrought-up in à large city and was -taught' 
to love it mere than any-other place/but When I 
married we Went onto a farm and I have grown 
to love it. The “breaking in” was.very hard and 
even now there are times when I long for the. 
city noise and streets and all, but I would not 
live there again.

.The busy season is very hard for women on. 
•the farm, and it has, been, especially hard this 
year, since most Women have "been compelled by 
the shortage Of farm^ laborers, to help in the 
fields and garden, as well as in the house.

Would anyone-be interested to know how I 
make “pin” money?-..I raise chickens, geese, ducks 
and rabbits. Now perhaps many'people look upon 
rabbits as an unprofitable pet, something to play 
with, .but I have earned many dollars in pin mon
ey from my rabbits. ,

Just a few words more. Do I believe itf the 
vote for wbmen? Well, I gueBs. Do not the 
women take their share of the burden of making 
this country a great nation? I  do not wish to 
see the women rule the country entirely, but I 
do wish to be put upon an equal basis with > men.

Now, I am very much satisfied with the Farm., 
Home page just as it is, so please let us have 
some moré letters from farmers’ wives.-—-J§. A .F ., 
Webberville, Michigan.. ~

Communications for â iU  page should be addressed to 
Penelope, Farm  Home Department, M t. Clemens, Mich.

fjftpffltejjlwfthenhtí^í'ttág-- ..fiOW- you, earn '.
ypuy pin money/’ If. ypu; have any pictures te  tl-i 
lústrate year “gofii' -mihe,* tb have/
you send them to me an¿, if they áre clear and 
dl8tinct/We will print them on/th is page.

I expect ■ to s ta r t ' fall housecleaning soon, anth 
you all know what a dreaded and discouraging 
task that: sometimes is. But 1 shall do it. n il/  
cheerfully," if the postman will only put in an ap • 
peftrance at the moment the’ step ladder dbllaps- 
es as I am removing the picture from over the man
tle,—and leaves me some moté good words from; 
my Readers. * Cordially, Penbloi®.

W heat F lo u r  vs. C orn  F lo u r
It/takes . a long time to learn some things We 

Ought to know. Take bread-making, for- instance. 
If anyone would have told^us five years ago that 
a mixed flour bread was aB good as 0 pure wheat 
bread, we wouldn’t  have believed them. Anyway, 
Congress didn't believe -H': was and so congress 
put a  tax upon" 'mixed flour and " forbade manufac
turers to sell mixed flour without showing on the 
wrapper exaotly what it was made from and the

I "WAS finishing my canning the other day, and 
had" just commemorated the annual event by 
burnihg a finger in, the jelly when the postman 

brought thé above letter, I was tired and out of 
sorts, and even at the risk of forgetting/the final 
batch of jelly on the stove I sat down to read the 
letter. . Immediately the burn was forgotten, my 
tired feeling left, and it was With considerable 
lighter steps that I disposed of the balance of my 
banning.

I t’s always that way, isn’t it? A good word is 
as refreshing as a cool breeze in hottest August. 

- Here I had been Worrying about what I-w as go
ing to say to my readers this week, having so 
little time to give the matter my usual careful 
thought,'and the postman came along, handed in 
this gem of a letter and went whistling, on his. 
way. I must tell you that I felt like joining in 
with-his whistle, altho I’m not much of a “Whis
tler” a t that.

I  don’t suppose Mrs. F. had any idea that she 
Was assuming the .role of benefactress when she 
wrote* that letter, .yet I most sincerely assure her 

' that she saved me several tiresome hours afThy 
- desk rummaging thru my “material,” the best of 
which is none too good to place before intelligent 
farm women/ ’ r  Zü-*

Mrs. P .’s letter suggests several very good top- : 
ics that should be discussed on this page. T think 
she has much to be thankful for /  to be able to 
forget the pleasures of the city in her new envir
onment. Too often, as many Women have found to 
their sorrow, i t  works out the other way. I wish 
readers who were born and raised in the city and 
are now living in „the country would tell us what 
their experiences bave been along this libe. Which 
do you love best,. the city or the.. ."'/Z.;.'*/-/ 
country? How often do ’you" visit the 
city?- Bo you find the old friends in 

/the city1 as cordial as they used to be 
when you wore one of them/ or . do 
they sêem to have grown cold and 

* distant? Do you find ÿour city ac
quaintances as friendly as your coun
try neighbors? ‘Won't, those/ o f. you 
who have lived in the city, or visit 
in’- the Z city 'frequently; tell -thb rest 
of up your own thoughts and- experi- 
ences ? ■
/ I am. .deeply interested in learning 
how fafrn - women earn th e lr |s ? ‘pln” 
money/£  Mrs. F. saysshe raises chick
ens, geese, ducks and rabbits. Nearly 
every term woman; has her’ flock of 
ehickehs, *but ; I presume there are 
some Who have discovering other more 
pleasant and lucrative ventures which 
may fake even less of their time than 
do the ebickene. This is certainly a 
subject well worth discussing, isŵ I  
hope ' ' you . won’t go /tp If/bed: • -to- '

The Beautiful Life
i M  HER yo u  go out in  "the morning

TO bggin thè work, of the day, 
Don’t  neglect the  ̂ little chances '

You will find along your way;
For in lifting another’s burden, ■ 
i- Andr speaking a, word of cheer,
You wilt find, yOur own cares tighter, 
; AndTeasier for to beat? -

Y  Forget each kindness that you dp 
As soon-as you have done it;

ForgeF the- praise, that Jails tp you 
¿•TheCmomeni you have won it, r )  
Forget the slander that you Jteefeh- - / i

Before you can repeat it ̂
Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer., 

'Wh.erevpr you may meet

R em em bef every kindness done 
To you whate’er its m e a s u r e ^ r  

Remember praise by others won, 
And pass i t  on. with, ] pleasure; 

Remember every promise rndde 
' And keep it  to the letter, 
Remember those who tent you did, 

And be u . grateful debtor.

proportion^/'- This made the, grain growers angry 
and- thru their 'organization .they began a séries at 
experiments whiph proved 'that bread made of 
mixed corn and Wheat 1 flour W as. as good and 
nourishing if not/moré so than bread made vfrom 
pure wheat flour. The pdm„ growers., went so far 
as to  make this statement; “The mixture of Zfl 
parts of com Sour or corn starch, or even a little 
more than that with 80 parts wheat flour or even 

less makes an excellent flour from which can be 
produced better bread, than that baked from 
straight wheat r' - ' ■- .

If- this is true, congress did not use very good- 
judgment in putting a  tax joñ mixed flour.* And 
now the strange/part of ft is that We are encour-

aged to use a mixed flour, and I am sure that..* 
like farm women who- had their minds all'made up. if; 
that tbèy could never bake with mixòtT flour, will 
be relieved to. learn that, scientifically speaking ‘ 
at least, the mhfed flour product is r é a p y ;,» ^ e . 
nourishing than the wheat -and greatly .to/be^èrg^J

TheKitchen Korner 
TvTHlS particular/time of the year the kttch-

y^k/Sh is no doubt the busiest room, in the house/; 
/ •/ ■WItìs/where, wonderful concoctions are being 
prepared—for a. month-ór more the canning, pre
serving, pickling and jamming has been going on 
and I know - th a t • some ; valuable discoveries in 
conservation bave/been made/
...For several wéekn wd have/ published- recipes, 
sent us |» m  the government laboratories and I 
preghine many of you have' tried these, iitho Bfear 
there are moi^K who hgy<i--^npt' because they 
knpw of no erne - Wbo :^|s~'.tried / them,/? and 

,w ith  foods so high-and scZirce'they do not feéi 
like, experimenting: tpu/a great extent// I believe 
tha t# f W?T ̂ °nld each be Willing to 'contribute one 

- or more Tecipes : weekly w'e would bave a column 
that wOqld be df far mof^ .b&efit to us. all/ - ils 
you J ry /  a. particularly good dish/t one that con- 
serves th'e moreinecesstóry foods, add is an econ
omical reclpe,"lust remember the rest of us and! 
send ..thepQ / along.

These ard  some J  havg lately tried and found 
:v«jry good

s ina«^» i O m e le t
Fry in butter or fat one good-sized onion and one 

green pepper dtqed,:^ Have your butter hot . In the 
onjelet pan ; turn in-^three well beaten eggs With a  eop 
of m ilk -stirred iti, •'and -let cook, until Well set, then 
COVer one-half with the onions and peppers, turn the 
other half onto this aiid/place In platter. Season With 
salt and pepper, pour, over" one pint of well seasoned. . hot"

O ne^fiup fhólasses stirred /  thick with flour, op e^ l 
egg Well beaten, one ettp o f boiling water with one t 
teaspoon'of soda dissolved, .in it. »• Tw.ò tablespoons of I 
sugaf/ shortening the stee of an egg. Bake in layers |

Pake e r . grutt Sticks
. ÔTeam one-half, cup of butter, add one-half cup of 
molasses, pne h a lf  cup of sugar, two eggs, one cup of 
Sour milk, three cups of flour and one teaspoonful Of 
soda; one teaspoonful of' oihnamoñ, half teaspoon of 
ginger, one cap ,of rá is in s.. Coyer-with- sugar-^and ’ein-- 
namon mixed and-baké

Household Hints
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G & gœ r TO  ' SKAT, X A B O S  B O T T L E S
A t this time when so- many bottles aré wanted ¡ 

for cajiniEg, W® wonder" where the corks > aré 1 
coming JTrti™ for wide-neck bottles. IJse heavy I 
caps euk  from pasteboard, tike those, usefl" ip  mllk ^ l  
bo ttler F irst pour- melted parafln on the con- , 1 
teiits in your bottle, then press the round disk in- I 
tojthe, neck of the bottle, ^our on a little mòre, pgr- - .1 
afin/- press into this another disk ánd dip' thé i 
neck of the bottle into parafih or sealing wày// J. 1 
have canned tomatoes, and soups ip/bottles that-T-'/l 
eould not get .large corks for, and they kept'very/. Ï  
sattéfactgîdiy^l^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^feÆi’. -> / |

§ - /W O ;';/s lijríí-*  B E E T S  |
• Ah' easy way tò skin a beoti without bleeding it 'I 
and causing it  to  lose color is to put it- in cold - I  
water as sooil as it is cooked. Then draw the |  
hand gently down the beet and the skip will drop i  
off ’ w ithout " trouble. - -, |

^  \ S°A1*
One can of commercial lye dissolved in three 

p in te 'of water. Th fou r and one-half poundé o t ’ïÛ 
lukewarm grease, add one-half pound of sifted i  
borax, stfir this well fcnd/tben add the.lye, stirring ^  

until the thickness of/hbney. A d d h  I  
few drops of oil of lavender .̂o ■ pre- • |  
venti,thé odor of greas€*,?n Fhur this S  
into/an oblong pan linod^with; ¿aper ' l " !  
when partially cold/, c^t ihio squares f  
Ot oblong shapes, but let it remâàh'ln I  
.thé pan until ’thorodghîy /•cold/?1' ^ J .  
move from pan afli^ place Kin a board 1 
tor Sevèra! days iñ : the Qpetn ^ r / ^ S  
Wrap- in paperr and pack ’ în^boxés. f •/!.

I  ;.:NEW-,.‘lilD "rgDE. ;xE T T T .m :^^/^
Shouldi£th«¿khob>hill off the/lid  ^éf |  

a..- pan or kettlA* 4. screw should Z 'bé^/l 
slipped th i^ g h ^ ^ h p le ,  wi^h the head >jf 
tP the inside of the lid,„ and" á-corÍt 
screwed on the protruding end, This ® 
will nmh® a knob that wil^not get hot 
and {hat can be renewed when it. gets

, C Á K f A L O O r ls  A E E  D E E K h  '
■Bimply remove the seeds and tie the 

t#p  halves tegéthof,.  PUt away tor u  
couple o t  days, when the melon w m  
be ripened' -and - sweet. •

à i

tA rdh ) HI E O B - O IN G E E  COOKJOES 
' Use cold coffee, instead of water, in 
mixing the batter apd 'the -flc^Y Afili 
be^ïübéh : improved.

mm
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Fall Fashions* MM|g-Oirte' one-piece dress. %Cut 
t , 4, ' # and S this

• w  girlish for sister’s “Sunday 
Of course, short sleeves alfipj 

Wffcfc- neofc aren't yèryK practical for . fall 
and winter «rear, but sâu^ t f  t i e  t& ld  to 
dressed warm extdtigft otherwise, she Is 
not liable to -take cold, and for dress-up 
occasions they do look so sweet. Æ  This 
little dre^ ftangs straight froxh the shoul
der, being held in place "By a  crush sash 
whlch^'ties J n  t r p n t .T h e  neck is softly  
gathered both' front had back, and 'boiuid- 
with a bias roll collar. P rettilyshapefi 
straps of the contrasting material used  
for trimming, extend down each' side. The 
tinjr puffed sleeves are' finished w ith nar
row turn-baôk cuffs, just above the el
bow. A soft cashmere o f aiiy silk  m ater
ial would be the m ost suitable for such 
address, Being cut op the straigh&iines, 
one could easily ¡make ' the -dress " from * 
one of mother's Of sister’s 'iuu skirts. • 0  

No.- 8930.—4Hrlê hÔat. g‘ Cut i;fea~ sizes 5 
6» 8, add; f i  * years. With ready- .
to-wear clothing almost beyond our reach 
many a mother who never did such' 5% • 
thing before' .is -trying to make most of, 
the' ’ Winter clothes, and here is a  - pattern 
that the most inexperienced can use. The 
coat is cut on the raglan style, loose- 
fitting, hanging straight from the shoui- 
deiV. A loòse - belt of the saine material 
is fastened across the back and-m eets in 
front by one_ënd slipped thru the; bound 
slash at i the- other é h d .T h é  front is 
double-breasted, both being, faced with 
saine, had righi side buttoning over Onto , 
the' left with fo u r , large buttons. The 
upper button niky be left/ppen and turn
ed back .showing a  V-skape'neek. There 
is a  large -shawl "hilar 'w ith deep; cuffs 
and patch pockets to correspond.

No.. 8981-»-Shirtwaist . pfit In sizes 3 6 ,1 
38, 40, and 42 inches bust measure. ¿She 
plain shirtwaist style - is presented wifh. 
narrow yhke ih front, made .'by the back] 
extending over,; mito th e  frfotta. gpp- Th e I 
graceful roll collar ¿fij something differ
ent- than has beefi shown, in that it dros
ses rather high on the neck and is joined 
to. the square hteôt v est:/T h e  small checks 
are’ becoming as greatly favofed for 
blouses as ' are thè' large 'checks for 
dresses and skirts..' Many of the Ifliew  
wash silks come- lit these invisible checks. 

No .8970,-—Ladies’ dress. ’ Curt in sizes 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
Thè combination \o f  tWO ’ materials, thdt 
was, so popular last year, is appearing 
again, and will be welcomed bÿ many»- es- 
peci ally those who have something they.] 
wish to renjodel. So many tim es by buy
ing a  very Small amount of material* one 
may have à dress\ as good as* new/ - "Tnisy 
style- is thè ordinary shirtwaist, with 
long, fitted sleeves, and a large prettily 
shaped roll collar, which extends to thé 
belt. Thè skirt is two-piece, the upper 
is two. gored and this is lengthened by a  
one-piece * straight lower, .section* Two cir
cular patoh pockets are thé only trimming 
needed on the skirt. The idèa presented 
of- plaid, and plain m aterial is very good, 
or if one prefers- they may be reversed, 
with.plain for thèfbódy of the dress and. 
plaid trimmings.

No. ' ̂ 924.—“ toadies*, two-piècé straight 
gathered skirt. . This style is particular
ly smart, made up Jn a heavy woo'l-skirt- 
ing, rather plain or figured and trimmed 
with roWs of machine stitching-. f Or perT 
haps you may find a piece o f  goods with 
a border which would be well used this 
way. The iron t is plaited to 'give Jthe 
panel effect, and pocket-book-shaped pock- 1

H

:, Ih-iceÀof paQsánas iaíif>Senta "éaoh /,.A Á .~ 
’rW&%ÊÈË *^bme D ^,,/M ichigan/dstoh,-

É ilii-

ets, one of the new ideas ttUa/Seafibn, 
slipped 'under th è  ' plait. Thé pmtwfic- l s - 
c u t  hi sizes 24, 26î 88;- 8Ü and inch  rw^st measure.

SliBfo.' 9003/—Ladies* Dress. raiM Ajà̂ §ÉÉ*
* es -SÉ,'88,;-40, dí» --pi -ap'd 46 inches bust 
measure. A good sensible ; hopse dress, 
one that is dressy enough for afternoons,

hangs straight from the Ihittlders' with 
fronts gathered ■ softly Cnto th ish ack ^ T lfe  
narrow belt is fitted , on ah/the normal 

. waistline. The opening is  ‘under an inch 
tuck w b ich i extends the full length of 
the dress. The waist Is CUt fh fancy-tab  
effect/; finished with’ roll collar; sr. / / ’y£

My  DEAR hoys, aad girls: Aunt 
Penelope has many nice letters 
from her nieces and nephews that 

she had planned to publish this week, 
but the editors said she couldn’t have 
so mupti space thisl time and would 
have to whit another week. They liave 
promised to give us a  full page neat 
week and if they do,. £6« can -plan On 
the - best, and most Interesting page 
we’ve had yet. , The Dpo Dads have 
gone -on another great adventure, and ' 
% hope next week to tell you all about
i t  Hjpj^

I am getting some letters frbm my 
boys and girls about their school 
Work,' bu t I wish Jiiiad more. .. I like 
to know fiow each and every one of 
you are /getting along, and I ̂  like to 
learn about your school and your

teacher.;' Those-: of your Who haven’t̂ , 
told me teacher's name,' please do so 

. in your next letter as I  want to write 
•to her. With love, from A ir in ’ Pewe-
LOPE. is? -

i - -• DearAunt'-Penelope :’-^My p^rentsrítjiké.

: íoét ■* my  ̂dear' father áboüt ibree; weeks r footers’ :M/ ■ B,:<F/
and thot I  would w ilts  too/ .1 WVe on-do 

> 8.0-acre farm. ” I am ‘13 years-old. ’ W® .’ 
- have .a nice téám o f i horses, their names 
are? Paddy. and/ John; théy 
gray. 5 We have three Cows, Cherry, F o g 
gy  and May. We have a dbg named 
Rex.“' Three cats. Nigger, Tiger, Fuzzy.
I ami iff the fifth gráde,:. I help mamma 
wash dishe#,- sweep floors, carry water, 
feed pigs and hoe txi’- the garden. I have 2 1 
sisters, Laura and''/ Zeima, and four 
brothers, Jasper, *;Rl«shard7 Clair and 
Claud. I  "think a nice ; name for our 
page Would be ••'•“Childrens’ Hour.” I  
have to go abou t. 80 rods to school. I  
like for our page pictures, riddles, gam es 

-.and .poems.;. t  wifi have to close for this 
time, a s ’l  cannot think of • anything ’more 
to tell 'you.-t—Mildred Seeley, Red Oak, 
Michigan.'

Dear Aunt Penelope am a  girl 10 
years old and in the third grade, . I  have 
one sister .13 years old and I have ‘>pne 
sister who • is married and -has a lit
tle g irl about three years old, 1 have 
tw o brothers, one 18 and the/ other 19 
y e a n  old and I~am' the youngest one in 
the fam ily,, T live with my mother and 
lather on an 80-acre farm. Beaver 
Creek runs through our farm and fish
ermen come from a ll'over  the state to 
catch trout. My father takes the M. B. 
F., and we like the'paper very well. I' 
like to read about the Doo D ade very 
well. ■ I like puzzles and poems, to o t  We 
have si* Cows, three calves aad three 
heifers and five head of horses. I will 
close.—Laura. Karns, LfeRoy, Michigan.

Dear Aunt. Penelope: -/-l. live on a farm  
of 97 acres. We have five.cows and four 
hprses. The horses names, are’ Nellie', 

i  John, Mag. |  and , Pride. ’ John and N ellis 
are the work horse?- I have two pets, a 
cat and a dbg. The cat’s nam e’ is Pussy  
and; the dog’s name is F lossie. I  have 
one" sister and one brother. My sister's 
name is Bessie and my brother’s name is 
George. . 1  see in the M. B. F. that: you 
wafit us to tell-you about our trip to the 
fair. 1 went to the fair with m y sister  

"one day and ¡it ratted nearly a l l  the tirhe 
we were there. I guess this will be all 
for this time for m y letter is getting  
rather long. From your friend—Anna Eh 
Conger, Abbottsford. Michigan,

You M ayfeuy
W heat Flour'

Some have attempted to interpret the Food Administration Regu
lations as forbidding the uâe of puré wheat flour by the housewife. 
No such interpretation was intended.

If you will write the State Food Administfator at Lansing and in
quire about this he will tell you it is just as proper and just as patri
otic to buy and use yo'jtir wheat flour and your wheat flour substi
tutes seperately as it is to büy the mixed flour.
Certainly no true American would so unfit himself or herself for 
American citizenship as to use the wheat flour and not use the sub-

T hat would be treason and the very lightest penalty should be ex
pulsion.from this blessed Land of L iberty/
We have faith in the loyality and patriotism of the American peo- 
ple^ and so lías, the Food Administradón, so that vire have permis^ 
sion to continue to make ,

“ T h e  F l o u r  t h e  B & s t  C o o k s  U s e ”  
s * If1? ' ,

A pure 1 0 0 %  wheat flour -without any adulteration of any kind, 
and you. have permission to buy It.
The Government has required all mills to make a higher extraction 

^pf flour from wheat w hîçhis a wise and conservative measure.
Bût the quality really has not been impaired. T he c0lor of thé 
flour & a little darker than that made from the lower extraction or

However, every atom of LIt>Y W H IT E  is splendid flour» and 
bakes deliciously flavored, light> flaky biscuits, pastries and hre^d. 
You will be delighted with it.
By all means use all ypur substitutes;^ every ounce, and economize 
in the lise rif whè^t flburi
If ypu are notf goings to live Up tq;the ]food Adnwnistrafion Regula- 

^ tib n s  d d h ^ b h ^ ^ l i ^  I W H IT E . If%to ^ood !for slackers. . I t ’s 
iaa.de fo r .

V A LLEO T1TY  MILLING COM PANY
?5; Grand Rapid^M i^ú

■
■
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Mfooden Grain Bin^

Gora or g ra ia  stored l a  a  wooden bin 
is  a  continuous inv ita tion  / to  r a ts  and 
mice. : They rob th e  farm er* o f tills  coun
try ' o f many millions o f dollars yearly .

The best and surest, protection fo r 
w heat, rye, barley, oafs o r corn i s  a

B U C K S ®
r  W i t f i T h e S T E E L  R I B  ^

; ' Positively weatherproof — stu rdy  con
struction—prevent moulded corn or grain .

Sizes for every farm . Buckeye Cribs 
a re  made oblong, o ircular and shed shape, 
sm all-and  large. Low prices.

Send for an a ttra c tiv e  > circular, giving 
prices and sizes:

THE THOMAS *  ARMSTRONG CO., 
4 0 1 0  M ain S t . , ________ London,. Ohio

Don’t Wear a Truss
t í  ROOKS’ A PPL 1 AN CK 

■:. ifaTe modern »cienttfk
Invention the wonder-; 
ful n év  discovery 
that í relieves rupture 
will be sent on trial. ( 
No obnoxious springs 
or pads.. If as auto
matic Air Cushions 
Blrjds and draws the 
hroken parts togeth*
er as you would a broken 
limb. No salres. No lio?f. 
Durable, cheap. Sent on 
tria l toprovt it. Protected 
by rtJ. S. patents. Catat o a 
and Measure blanks mailed 
free. Svnd name .and ad . 
dress today.

CX&ROOKS, 463-EState St., Marshall, Mich.

MapleSyrup Makers
Tap Every Maple Tree
yon have on the place and 
help conserve su
gar. Ordgr «Cham
pion Evaporator 
NOW if you want
it next Spring. ReU- 
roads are etow.in Wit. 
times. BePREPARED 
Champion 
E vaporator 
Company

Write ïor 
èrma 

and state 
n u m b e r  
octrees 

• " you tip . 
Hudson, Ohio

If Pays to Save Iambs
for ■

10ceach
Ä i t

f ENOUGH FOrV A B H I  110Sh»ep*P»\/^M
Write for Club Offer and M 
Booklet on Care and Breeds of SheepE 
or send 51.—for a (lensheepltrial paclg|

Parsons Tixfon C
¡53055ESSSI
_  Grand Leddi 
O . M i c h i ^ a r

* PAINT SALE at 
WHOLESALE PRICES

SPECIALS
Guaranteed House 
Paint, pet gallon only 
Veiva plow on 
Flat Paint, per gallon only 
Elastic Floor Varnish, drys 
hard over night, per gallon only 
Dutch -
Process Lead, CWI. J * * '-  /  
Pure '
Linseed O il, per gallon

$1.75,
2.25
2.00

Í M 0
2.00

ONLY A T  .c
Paint Supply H ouse

420 Michigan Ave. Detroit

I

FO B  S A L E —  1200 bu. Rosen Rye grown 
from certified .seed. \ !10 bu. or over, 

$2.25 per bu., less than 10 bu:, $2.50 per 
bu., subject to prior sale. New bags, 80c 
each, or send your own' bags. ;.1^B 

G O O D W IN  & M O O R E ,
V R. F. D.. No. 2, ‘ Ionia, Michigan.

R O S E N  R Y E — T h e  only Rosen Rye 
raised in Barry Co. this year that passed 
inspection by the Michigan Crop Im
provement Associattnn. E. F. Nichols, 
l i s t in g s ,  Michigan.

Seed Rye and Wheat
Sample for stamp. $5.00 bu:, sacks free, 
Ifarry Vail, New Milford, Orange Co., N.Y.

PURE ROSEN RYE $2.00 per bu. Send 
yqur bag : fór what ytm want t o .

Ira’ B. Baldwin,
■Bp* m p W, Hastings, Michigan. ' fßjM?.

Strictly Pure Rosen Rye' cleaned ready 
to'Ww. $2.50 per bu., .5 bu. or over. 
Write for sample.. A. D. Gregory, Ionia, 
Michigan.

F O B  S A L E — G ood Rosen. Rye for $2 
in 10 b u . lots or more, bags extra. A d 
dress H enry PM H rp*, Ceresco, Michigan.

W Ê k m Ê Ê m m r n k  j ® m
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P O U L T R Y , S f f E E P  
S W ì N E  %: OAiISr NG °r"  MMX!XmBREEDING PROBLEMS

SOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS
FOR SILO FILLING

Making plans for silo filling is time 
well spent. When the ?orn Is ready 
and the outfit arrives to pat" it  away,*, 
everything and everybody should have 
a particular work tp do. Local condi
tions have ia great deal tovdo with the 
general plan, hut some new ideas may 
be Obtained from -the following sug-' 
gestions sent out by the New Jersey 
Experiment Station:

It is important to fill the cllo when 
¿the corn is exactly at the right stage* 
of maturity. At this point the grain 
Is in the dent and glased, but can 
still be broken wit" the thumb nail. 
tJndsr average conditions the two 
bottom leaves will be turning brown / 
and the husks will be turning yellow 
at the- ends.

There is more danger of putting the 
silage in too dry than too moist. W ith 
a stave silo the hoops should be tight
ened up so as to exclude,the airT and 

_generally loosened a -little after the 
silage swells the staves.

The corn should pat be.cut down to 
far ahead, or it will dry out. i t  will 
take at least six teams to keep the av
erage silp-cuttef busy. Silage should 
bo well tramped in order to exclude 
the air. It should be kept higher' 
the walls than in the tenter. At 
easf two men in the silo are necessary 
when a distributer is-no t used. It 
*s advisable to use concrete tampers 
to pack the silage. This prevents 
molds from developing,-

No definite ost can be g^ven for 
silo filling as it depends upon“"vari- 
able factors, such as .he distance 
*ron t**e field to the silo, veathei com , 
ditions, the efficiency- of the machin
ery and the men. The7 cost will be- 
somewhere between $i and $2 per 
ton Probably about $1.25 would be 
a fair average.

The', silage should be 6ut into pieces 
one-half to three-quarters of an inch 
long to make it pack well-, and save 
waste In. feeding. This takes more 
power than 'coarse cutting,’:, but it is 
worth it. ' ’ :
. The silage should Teel wet after it 
is put into the silo. If corn is very- 
mature when Cut, and is therefore dry, 
add water, A small stream may he 
run into the- blower from a  barrel or 
tank. The blower should be run nf 
few minutes each morning before 
an:c ■ enters th e 1 silo.

Shock corn ,may be put ’nt- the silo 
a$ water is added at the rate of one 
pound for eabh pound of -corn. It 
may be advisable, under certain con
ditions, if .the high price of corn con-.

. tinues,- to husk out the corn "and put 
the stalks Into the silo. /  There 'is no 
objection to beginning feeding immed
iately as soon as the s'lo Is filled. 
This prevents «waste through spoilage 
on to”. W r  .*§

pasture land In order to rai^e mores 
grain. The acreage devoted tO: -grain 
in 'England is now mneh^parger than 
As has been in many years past and 
The chances are That she will contin
ue to raise moré grain than formerly 
because of the realization of the im 
portance of a nation being as nearly 
self-supporting in food products as 
possible.

We mention thesé things to- remind 
our readers thaf while it i s . ''ecessary 
at thr present time ' tp raise more 
Wheat . and more food crops of all 
kinds in this country, we should not 
overlook thè fact that there Is no reai. 
world shortage of gr in crops:/'. If we 
but had the shippfng facilities there/ 
would be plenty of grain available , 
for us at home, our allies in Europe, 

pur-^rmieR at the front
Previous'-to the war Russia pro-- 

duced large quantities of wheat . for 
export and should have large quanti
ties of This grain in storage a t ,. the 
present tRne, for" the reason that no
thing' has been exported in the last 
four Years. This she* probably has 
not, because, normal production has 
not been maintained since the Euro.- 

( pean war started. The land is there, 
however, and just as soon a's peace 
returns, Russia will again prodx:ce 
nor usual quantity, ofsjvheat and 
donbt a great deal more. In short 
after peace has been concluded the 
world will be in better shape jo pro
duce wheat and other food grains 
than it has ever been before, and 
there will be a surplus of grain, long 
reí ere there wiK be a surplus of 
meat;::

Live stock ,n Europe has been. very 
much reduced In the past four years. 
This is particularly true of rattle, 
and we all know’ that it will 'ta<t* a 
long time to bring t ie  dumber of at- 
tlè ur. to normal even U faciliti,'s 
for doing so were of the very best. 
In view of tosso facts it seem# ic ris- 
that the American farmer can do no 
better than 'to  maii^au» his breeding 
herds Id tact, to increase them i f pbs- 
sib.’e.. so that he will be in poa rff¿cp 
to help supply the woild’s need« for 
beef and oairy products after the war, 

, is over,' '. H ,. S , " ,  % - < '■ •-
Many pastures have been broken up 

An the-last two yeart to increase the 
grain acreage. This has been; ;neces:' 
sary. « More will ' probably : ’ a broken 
up in the -Aure. Perhaps ta isjis ' t 
so / Serious .a ^proposition as iti; looks 
if, farmers will bulle’ -More' silos;, at 
the same time the matter of breaking 
-n astures. and meadows ia the corn 

belt, states "should be given very se- 
rioUPs consideration. Do not break up

good blue grass - pastures indiserim-. 
inately. They are needed now and 
they will be needed still more after 
the war; 3attle will then be- in great* 
er demand, and beef can undoubtedly 
pe produced cheaper oh pasture .than 
in an, other way,-

WHERE A MILKING MA
CHINE PAŸS DIVIDENDS

J /When a farmer has to depend upon 
^ i s  own' labor tp milk his herd of 14 
to  20 cows hé will realize wha* s bles
sing it is to relieve, the strain by in
stalling a 'milking machine. It will 
do twice òr three, times as much as 
any hired man^c i^ good hired man is 
worth $50 a month in cash , nd a t-least 
$25 a month more in board—$75 a 
month ,1s $900 a year. ‘ $900 is ten 
per cent on $9,00*0.

Nine thousand dollars will buy a 
lot of barn equipment, whica, when 
.you bave it installed, will make you 
labor-proof.' The $75 a month which 
you pay your hired man Twhen you can 
get himv would certainly insti. 11 a 
gasoline -engine which will famish 
power^for your, new churq. separator, 
m ilking'“machine, to say aothir g of 
the machinery H would run .in your 
repair, rhop as welV as the *atef it 
would mimp for vour house and barn.

Too many farmers are like, the old 
’fellow who . was . approaches by a 
power washing machine. He said: ' * 

and the girls wouic set around 
and get too fat,” \

The only way to meet- the labor 
situation is to do everythinK posriM® 
by machinery. ‘Many a farnr er thinks 
that he is too poor to put it running 
water in his house. Is there any 
farmer who couldn’t- afford to pay 
$1.50 a month for 'tha t comfort and 
Convenience? One do llar. / id  fifty 
cents a month is $18 a 'year ; is -4 per 
Cent on $300 and $300 .would install a 
very serviceable water system^ includ
ing a septic tank. N

County agents and women home 
demonstrators7 can do 'no greater ser- 
vice tbah io  -convince their member- 

/ ship that comfort of wifA and-' family 
should come before any other Item.

BREEDERS* ADS CHANGE 
EVERY WEEK—
—Always consult the Breeders! Di
rectory .when-you are in the mar 
ket for guaranteed pure-bred live
stock or poultry. Every week the 
best breeders in*Michigap are mak
ing new offers and* some’ bargain 
may escape ypor notice^ff yoji do 
riG1 follow this page -every week.!

MR. FARMER, STICK TO
YOUR LIVESTOCK

Australia has 380.000,000 bushels 
of old wheat in storage, bee. .use there 
are no ships available to .t ansport it; 
to foreign markets.^ The Australian 
gevernjpent has guaranteed the far
mers 83 cents a bushel for their wheat,, 
to which the commonwealth has added 
12 cents, making a total of 95 cents'^ 
a bushel.

In Argentina there* is practically 
no market for corn, and jpeat quant
ities of this crop are being sold for: 
fuel a t 40 cents a bushel. Again the 
reason for this condition is lack of 
ships. -

England.—as a war necessity— has 
broken'up thousands of acres of old

m
O h ^ p h w , I’s n 't  t h i s  

g ra n d  ! MY Cm 
w *  c s » r n e j  •

ÍAU s h  <3>RINNE.L.\___» t«
The Yovrn Folks 'Y ls lt  the C pin ty  - Fair
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HOLSTEINÿEÏUÉSlAN .

Two Ÿoung Bulls
I for Sale, Ready forSérvíce |
Öne from a 25 lb. cow and one fröni a 
221b. four year old. Wl>te fot pedigrees 
and prices.: E. L. SALISBURY

. y  , Shepherd. Michigan

MUSOLFF BROS.’ HOLSTEINS
We are now booking orders for. 

young bulls from King P letef Segio 
Lyons 170506. ? All from A. R. O. dams, 
with credible records. We test annu-. 
ally for tuberculosis. Write for pric
es and further Information, 
t f a m l f f  B ro s .,  S o u th  L y o n s , M irM M iv

Holstein H eifers
The cows and bulls advertised have 

been sold. I have « o f  -* registered 
'Holstein heifers- from heavy produc

ing dams. 3 ^mos. to 2 years old at 
$■125 apieoe« - ~£?Wtm

ROBIN CARR
FOWLER VILLE, .MICHIGANRe g i s t e r e d  Ho l s t b l n  ¡. b u l l  6 

months Old, grandson of Hengeryeid 
De Kol,. sired by Johan lHenger veld 

Lad who has 61 A. R. O, daughters. 
Dam is an 18" lb. 3 yr. old granddanghter 
of King Segis who has a sister that re- 
ceiitly made . 33 lb»r butteryin 7 days as a 
4 yr. : oid. *1 This calf is light in color, 
well grown and a splendid Individual. 
Price $100.. Write for photo and pedigree. 
L. C. Ketzler, Flint, M ichigan.' -V-«gra u

W o lv e r in e  S to ck  F arm
Offers two sons about ~l yr. old, sired 
by . Judge Walker Pietertje. These 
calves áre nicely marked and light in 
color and are fine individuáis. Write 
for prices and pedigrees. Pr.ttle Creek, 
Mich.,- R. 1  V 1

Ye a r l i n g  d a u g h t e r  o f Maplecrest 
De Kol Hortoy whose dam is a  30-lb. 
cow, 30 days, 120 lbs., a sen  of Friend 

Hengervald De Kol Butter Boy, four 
daughters with year records over 1,000 
lbs. Dam— Young Hazel De Kol, 7 day 
record 494.8 lbs. milk, 10.67 lbs. butter. 
Heifer well marked, good individual, price 
$200. Howbert Stock Farm-, Eau Ofaire, 
Mich

sired hy a sop of 
1 Friend Hengerveld 

Be Kol Butter 
Boy and by a son of King Segis De Kol 
Korndyke, from A. R. O. dams with rec
ords o f  12.25 as Jr. two year old to 28.25 
at full age. Prices reasonable -breeding 
considered, ■ SPfél

WALNUT GROVE STÒCK FARM 
Wi- W. Wyckoff, Napoleon, Mich;

Bull Calves1

H o l s t e i n  b u l l  c a l v e s  % 
Sires dam s average 37.76 jbs. but

ter*--? das. 145.93 lbs. 30 das. testing 
5.52% fat. Dams good A. R. backing-. 
Calves nice straight fellows % white. 
Price $65.00 each while they last. 
Herd; tuberculin tested annually. ,1.. 
Boardman Farm s, Jackson, Michigan.

HICKORY GROVE STOCK FARM 
Offers for immediate sale 12 daughters of 
King Hengerveld Palmyra Fayne bred to 
Mutual Pontiad Lad. All» o f  the cows in 
this herd are strong in the blood1 of Maple- 
crest- and Pontiac Aggie Korndyke. We 
can always rurniBh carloads of pure bred 
and grade cow s ■--v.
D. Owen Taft, Route;.!, Oak Grove, Mich.

lolstein-Friesian Cattle*-“-*--  -—
J- Under the present'-, labor conditions 
I feel the necessity of reducing my 
hprd. Would sell' a few bred females 
or a few to.freshen th is  spring. ' These 
cows are all with calf to  a 30-pound 
h u ll." J , Fred- Smith, .Byron, Michigan

SUNNY PLAINS HOLSTEINS
A few young bulls left. Also a young 
pair heavy draft horses. Phone 58F15./f3

ARW ÏN k i l l i n g e r , 
tl ; ; Fowlervllle, Michigan.

F O R  C A ï  I? E le v e n  h e a d  of , Holstein 
"••* “ " “ "cow s and heifers. Three 

yearlings not bred.-': the rest to freshen 
this fall and winter. A good start reas
onable for some one. Write,
W. C. Hendee & Son, Pinckney; Michigan.

pO R  SALE— Registered Holstein Show 
K  Bull,- service a g e !  Pontiac Korndyke 
breeding. Price right. John A. Rinke, 
Warren,-; Mtcjiigan. ' "
H O I <sTFINCOWS AND HEIFERS; 12 
. * “ H" head : high., class registered

stock for sale. Address, -
B. P. Kinney, Lansing, Michigan.

CHOICE REGISTERED STOCK
PERCHERONS,^
. ' HOLSTEINS,

SHROPSHIRES, &Ë
ANGUS./'-. ¿  

DUROOS.
- DORR D. BUELL ELMIRA, MICH.

RI F, D. Re.

BREEDERS 
DIRECTORY

J

BATES:— Up to 14 llna* or one inch and for lose than IS insertions under thi* 
heading, fifteen cents per fine. Title displayed do beet advantage! .Send in copy and 
Ire will qa«te rates. For lu g e r  ads or for ads to r m  13 Issnos or n o n  we will make 
»Pedal rates which will c best fully be sent on application to tho Advertising Dept.,-
114 Fa« it., \

C O W S SO I n  Reg. Holstein Bull, 10 
months old for sale, 

,, ‘*5- dam, -college bred sire, thrifty, 
well grown. Price $90. • Crated with 

Also Rosen R ye seed from col- 
“ W®jc ¿2* Pvloe $2.50 per bushel, yield- 
ed 45 bushels per fepe—
V- L- Hulett A Son, Okeraos, Michigan.

One Car-l«nl Registered Holsteins
' Yearlings sired by 36 pound buH and 
from heavy-producing cows. Also some 
choice Duroc open gilts;

J. Hubert Brown, Byron, Michigan.

t e n  CHOICE REGISTERED Holstein 
* h e if e r s  past 2. yr. old, soon fresh, was 
bred to a- 30-lb. bulL, Choice .of one or 
muro $200.00 each. W -

B. B. Reavey, Akron, Michigan.

HEREFO RD

H p r a f n r r l c  8 hull calves Princen e r e r o r a s  DomW and Farmer
Breeding. ALLEN BROS., Paw faw , Mick.

H O R S E S

PERCHERON

SHORTHORN

W H AT DO YOUW ANT? 1 represent 41 
"  SHORTHORN breeders. C anput you in 
touch' with best milk of beef straina Bulls 
all ages. Some females. : G. W, Crum, 
Secretary Central Michigan Shorthorn 
Association, McBrides. Michigan.

WJiOR 8ALE, pure bred Shorthorns and 
i 1 O. I. C. pigs. Five young bulls. .7 

to 9 months. $125 to $150 each. Ray 
Warnef, R. No. 3. Almont. .Michigan.

C H O R T H O R N S  and P O L A N D  C H IN A S, 
^  Bulls, heifers and spring pi 2s, either 
sex, for sale, at farmers’ prices. F. M. 
Piggott & Son, Fowler, Michigan.

n  i B R E D  s h o r t h o r n s ;  a  
n H l P S  few oowB for sale. J. B. 
mMMm.rn.Xs« Hummel, Mason, Michigan.

CA D C A I U TWO REGISTERED Short- 
f V “* horn bulls. One 9 mo: old.
One 2 years' old. Sargent & Son, R. No. 
3, Linden,. Michigan. .. .

JE R SE YBHOICE Registered Jersey bull calves 
nearly ready for service. Sired by 
Oxford’s Flying Fox, Champion at 

Kalamazoo Pair. Register of Merit rec
ord of dam 13792 lbs. jmilk 788 lbs. but- 
ter. Dams 6f these calves are high pro
ducing prise winners. -  C. S. Bassett, 
Drexel Place, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

p  K RO H ERO N s t a l l i o n  ; 4 y e a r s  old.
all black, fine style and high breeding. 

Price right if  taken soon. ,E . P, Kinney, 
Lansing, Michigan. , • :

S H E T L A N D  PONIES

SHETLAND PONIES ? ° r, Sl,‘- Wrl"for description &

Bred (dits
and

Serviceable Boars
J. Call Jewett, Masen, Mick.

LARGE TYPE O. L C
Spring pigs pairs and trios. Gilts blted 
for fall farrow, ait prices that will please. 

CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM 
-Monroe, Mich.

DUROC
J7__ Cal_ Registered Duroe Jersey Swine. 
FUf tM K Yearling and spring boars of 
quality, also bred sow, Aug. ana Sept, far
row. Spring gilts. Write for- pedigree 
and prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. L. 
J. .Uhderhilli Salem, Mich.

GUERNSEY

GUERNSEYS WE HAVE A FEW 
Heifers and $ows for" 

sale, also a  number of- well bred young 
bulls—-write for breeding. Village Farms, 
Grass Lake,, Michigan.

DUROC BOARS 5*
add size and growth to your herd. Big-, 
gest March tfarrowed pigs in the coun
try, 200 lbs. and not fatr

Newton Barnhart, St. Johns, Michigan.
PO L AN D  C H IN A

R E G IST E R E D  Mg type Poland China 
Sows and Gilts; bred for Sept. _and 

Get. farrow. Bejjt strains represented. 
Lone Cedar Farm, R. 2., Pontiac, Mich.

BIO TYPE. P. fc. BOARS, all aces, the 
kind that , make good. Meet me a t the 

faire. E. R. Leonard, St. Louis, Mich.

-make every coupon count
You wajnt this weekly to succeed because 

it means better profits, and thus better living for
eVery man dr woman who farms in 'Michigan!

This is a year of eo-operatioiir-—'we must all help each other— 
down the road in the next home to yours is a neighbor who does 
not receive our weekly. Ask him tonight tojsign this coupon and 
send it in. He ê an give yoti the dollar how or after harvest /

IS1 YOU ARE NOT A SUBSCRIBER—-use this coupon NOW  ̂
you’ll need our weekly more than ever the next few months. Send 
yojiir dollar hq% for later.

KEEP M. B. E, COMING— USE THIS COUPON
M ic h ig a n .Business F a r m in g , . '

.-Mt . -Clemens, M ic h . - b
Send’your weekly for one year for which I 

Enclose'a dollar bill herewith or ( ) mark
I will s nd $U by hiov. X , 1918 ( • ) which

Name-

E. O.- -R. 0 , .  F. No.-

Göünt y- State-

RENEWALS-—If you are a subscriber, lopk on the front cover at your yellow 
address label, if it reads any date before August 18, clip it' out, pin td this coupon 
a dollar bijl and,send it in right away so you . will not miss any important issues. 
If.renewal ipark an X here (

POLAND URINA

Large Type Poland Ckma Swine
V ARGE TYPE hV- O. - fall ’ gUta, bred 
“  and ready to. ship. Will weigh . up 
to  365 pounds. W ill. farrow hi Aug. 
and • Septf1 Will alsp a-11 a few Sprirkg 
boars, ' Fall sale Nov. 29. «,
Wm, J. Clarke, R. No. 7, Mason, ikich.

D IG  TYPE P. à. ROARS and girts ready 
to ship. ■They are from Peter Moran 

herd m Iqjiia and sired by Grand Sviperba. 
Come and see or /w rite for prices. 
y . E. Garnant, Eaton Rapids. M ichigan/

HAMPSHIRE'
S T R IC T  1 Y H IG H -C L A S S  Hampshire».

i i u v i o i  W e have real bargains in 
8Pr*ng pigs and you will be surprised, at 
the reasonableness of our prices when you 
compare them with the pedigree.
Qus. Thomas, New Lothrop, Michigan.
D E G reT E R E D  HAMPSHIRE PIGS 'ftOw 

ready. A bargain in bbar pigs. John 
W. Snyder. R. No. 4. St. Johns,>Mich.
p o ®  .SALE Five Double Standard 

Polled Durham bull calves from. 5 to 
15 months old..

Edw~ Gunden, Pigeon, M ichigan..

SHEEP
SH R O P SH IR E S

S H R O P S H I R E  BBOISTEBUD Shrop-u n i t u r j n i l t u  shire Rams, , some 
ewes. Write for prices or- come to .the 
farm. Dan Beoher, . R . 4 ,  Evart, Mich.
jP S fl AUGUST DELIVERY 56 Register- 
•d e' . Shrop^iire Yearling ewes and 30 
Registered Yearling Rams of extra qual
ity and breeding. Flock established 1880. 
C. Lemen, Dexter. Michigan.

R E G 1ST F.R FI) Sh r o p s h i r e  r a m s
«¡SSY -fc ot miality. One imported three-year-old Ram ., Priced right, 
jia rr y  Potter & Son, Davison. Michigan.

HAMPSHIRE

Registered Hampshire Ram Lambs
f ? ?  Sa-fe- 0 Weietiing- up to 130 lbs. Aug- 
lOtn, at $25.00 and up. ’ Also a lew  year- 
ling rams. Clarke Haire, W est Branch, Michigan.

. LINCOLN

LINCOLN °^°S LINCOLN RAMS, and Ram lambs, also a few
SO°d. ewes gred if desired, for sale.

“ Ph ffinight, Gagetown, M ichigan..
DELAINE

IMPROVED Black Top Del a in». Sixty 
ivOfif. Hams to choose ffom. Newton & 

Hill Crest Farm, Perrinton, 
Mich. Farm situated four miles south of 
Middleton.

p O R  S A | F  PURE ■ b r e d  and regis- 
r w  oA L C  tered American b e la id  
sheep. Young. Both sexes.
F  .H. Conley, Maple Rapids, Michigan.

A. M. and DELAINE MERINOS, large 
size, long, staple, well covered, heavy 
shearers. Rams that please. Write .  
_________  S. H. Sanders, Ashtabula, OMoJ

F
(OR SALE—Registered yearling Ram»,' 
Improved Black Top Delaine Mèiifto» 
Frank Rohrabacher, Laingsburg, Mich.

l TIX-TON MIX’ with u |t  the ye« * Around keops flock healthy and free iron J.®*™* “ a tick». Sava» you bifir m oney h ■I J JftJW fimmpla box by pareal jpo«t will mod - W  ic*i* Write for club offer“  INAtor« And Qkfaof SfTeep/’
t Grand LedgeWicb

POULTRY
WYANDOTTE

C  liver Laced, Golden and White ‘Wyah- 
*■> dottes of quality. Breeding stock after 
Oct. 1st. Engage it early. Clarence 
Browning, R. 2, Portland, Mich. :

LEGHORN ’ -

PROFITABLE BUFF LEGHORNS — We 
A have twenty pens of especially mated 
Single Comb Buffs that are not only mat
ed for .exhibition but, above all, for prof
itable egg production.  ̂Eggs at very reas
onable price. Our list will interest you 
.—please ask for i t  Village Farm», ■ 
Grass Lake, Michigan. , _•

' 'c h ic k s  '■ '

CHICKS W e^  ship thousands 
each season, different 
varieties, booklet and 

testimonials, stamp appreciated. Freeport'1 
Hatchery« Box 10, Freeport Michigan 11

HATCHING EGGS
PLYMOUTH ROCK

Barred Rock Eggs ¿ ¡ £
per year.' $2.0.0 per 16 Prepaid by par
cel post. Circular free. Fred Astling, 
Constantine, Michigan.

ORPINGTON

r H A in ?  MALES AND FEMALES in 
v n u l y t  Black Orpingtons,-/Buff Orping
tons, Rhode Island Reds.

James A. Daley. > Mohawk. Michigan.'

FERRETS

o AAA FERRETS.
AUUV rabbits. ' Price -Uet * and booklet

They hustle rats and 
rice l is t  ,ahd booklet 

mailed free. H, A. Knapp, Rochester, O,
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» L a b o r  shortage need worry d ie farm er no more. The busy 
farmer can “favor” his horses. Single-handed he can do a bigger, 
better day’s work more easily, using gasoline and kerosene, than 
six horseBgnd three men, with the .

The Parmer Boy 10-20 Tractor 
steadily pulls t^ro 14" bottom plows 
full 7" deep in any soil. ^"Tandem" 
construction makes . the Farmer 
Boy practically self-guiding 4n the 

J furrow. jS S S S H H
Easy to understand and operate.
Sturdily built for continuous 

service. aHR
Its few simple working parts 

are readily accessible, require little  
attention and few adjustments.

¡^prom 1 years o f peVere tests have 
proven the Farmer Boy an engi-% 
neering and practical success. It 
meets, all farm tractor require
ments for\tx>th pulling and pulley 
work, with ample reserve power* 

Exclusive Farmer Boy Features 
have opened up new fields of trac
tor usefulness.^":

£ The Farmer Boy cultivates as 
well as it plows. Handles all farm  
implements |uad equipment with 
equal facility and uniform econ
omy. 111 ^

p  O u r n e »  pptset fanning manual "Po»eryorjh*:Farm” mailed free on re*
•. V; e/uestrillustratas latest methods ©/ sieving man and animal povct, catting expense,

. increasing ipcpme and making this popular ̂ priced tador.a pear *round producer*

TH  E CO  L UW S C  S I f » A i ?  T 0  E C O M P  A N X
K  1936 WEST GOODALE S T R E E T , 5' jjfe  

COLUMBUS, OHIO. "-î ^ ^ S s

See the I
Farm er Boy Dealer 
hT oof' Territory

The Tru-Pull Principle is the 
simplest and most direct 
application of p o w erto  work.

"■ U e  Colambu Tractor Cs., SS 
\ W. Goodalc St., C.ltnabaa. O,

Gentlemen : Please un*il< 51*,, 
Cost, your power-farmin* manual,

| <<?t
without'
“power

Nsmhs

A d d r e s s “si" f w

-

H


